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MARKETING CAMPAIGN 

• NATIONWIDE CINEMA CAMPAIGN RUNNING IN "NOTTING HILL" FROM MAY 28TH 
• 700 SITE SIX SHEET OUTDOOR CAMPAIGN IN LONDON FROM MAY 31ST 
• MASSIVE REGIONAL 6 SHEET OUTDOOR CAMPAIGN FROM MAY 31ST 
• PRESS ADVERTISING IN TEEN, STYLE, MUSIC, AND WOMEN'S TIRES AS WELL AS TABLOÏD AND BROAD SHEET PAPERS 
• PROMOTION SUPPORT INCLUD1NG EXCLUSIVE TV PERFORMANCES AND 

COMPETITIONS ACROSS NATIONAL AND REGIONAL RADIO 
• PRESS EDITORIAL COVERAGE ACROSS THE BOARD - TEEN, MEN'S AND WOMEN'S LIFESTYLE MAGAZINES WEEKEND BROADSHEET SUPPLEMENTS, TABLOÏDS AND MUSIC TIRES i 
• HUGE COMMITMENTTO RETAIL PROFILE WITH SIX FIGURE MARKETING SPENO SUPPORTING "SCHIZOPHONIC" IN STORE 
• PRE AWARENESS ALBUMS MADE AVAILABLE TO RETAIL FROM MAY 3IST 

RELEASED 7TH JUNE COMPACT DISC - CASSETTE - MINI DISC 
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raise London stakes 
Virgin Megastores is to go head- to-head with HMV and Tower Records in a battle for domination at one of the highest-profile retail locations in the UK after securing a site for a new store in London's Piccadilly Circus. The shop will be located a1 site formerly occupied by Sogo department store, opp< HMV and just across from Tower's flagship 36,000sq ft site. At 20,000sq ft, it will be the second biggest store in the Virgin chain and slightly bigger than its HMV neighbour. The deal to acquire the lease cornes less than a month after the promotion of Megastores managing director Simon Wright to the additional post of chief operating officer at Virgin Entertainment. Wright says Virgin n waiting for a suitable 
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spokesman for HMV, which 
e the end of the year includ- Tower can be accessed directly via Piccadilly underground station. Virgin hopes to open its Piccadilly outlet at the end of September, a month before unveiling a 25,000sq ft Megastore in Glasgow and another shop in 

e to b which h n the 
musio sales of £40m-£50m. Virgin's two-story location has 

Andy Lown, senior VP and direc- tor of opérations for Tower iri Europe, says he is not concerned about the arrivai of Virgin. "This 

before the ing a relocation of its Bond Street store in London, says Virgin's new outlet will intensify compétition. But he questions its location. "It's on the south side of Piccadilly Circus where there is a busy road to cross and barriers blocking off a lot of the pavement," he says. Wright déclinés to say how much Virgin paid for the lease beyond saying it struck a "very ' deal". "We're going ' e the bi t site ir 

New API deal eases entry for indies s 100 record could be eligible to sign up for the API scheme following a new deal between MCPS, BPI and indie labels group Aim. The agreement 
M 

rently on the AP2 or AP2A " ' r these schemi : paid on units manufac- 
Ttie new API provisions are: 

shipments on Microsoft Excel; • pay-as-you-go direct débit; " ' ' 'd against royalties 
• existing API companies can assunie liability for a third party; • shipment statements accepted from third party service providers. Currently 82 labels are on the API scheme, but MCPS director of business affairs Chris Martin believes the move could at least 

Martin: helped strike deal double that number. The deal has prompted a vari- ety of reactions from indies. 
Jude says the dealr 

an adult. The MCPS le helping to nurture 

Sweden scores 
Eurovision victory The UK lost out in its bid for Eurovision glory after Sweden stormed to victory in Saturday's 

The rétro Take Me To Your Heaven performed by Charlotte 
a TV audience of around 3.50m people. It beat Iceland's Ail Out Of Luck by Selma into second place with 146 votes, followed by Germany's Surpris with 140. UK entry Say it Again. written by Paul Varney and performed by Precious, scored 38 points to 

than the UK's 

Precious entered th 

a 
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Lyricist Hal David highlighted the significant part the UK played in his early career when he became the first winner of the spécial international honour at the Ivor Novello Awards last Thursday (Mav 271. David, whose legendary partnership with Burt Bacharach produced standards such as Anyone Who Had A Heart, Make It Easy On Yourself and Close To You, told the audience at London's Grosvenor House Hôtel that it was in the UK that his and Bacharach's careers virtually started. "In 1958 we had the number one in the British chart with Mlchael Holliday and The Story Of My tife which was a hit here but wasn't in the States, and Perry Como's Magic Moments. That's what got us going," he said. Elsewhere, the Cher hit Believe won three awards at the ceremony and collaborators Robbie Williams and Guy Chambets collected two prizes, including songwritets of the year. See story, p5 
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PRINTING AND PACKAGING 

DISTRIBUTION AND WAREHOUSING 

SOFTWARE DESIGN AND SUPPORT j 

Market Leader in DVD 
Video - Audio - ROM 
V* DVD 9 in Europe 

w.sonopress.c_... e-mail; sales@sonopress.co.uk 
phone: 0121 -502-7800 
fax: 0121-502-7811 



NEWS ^•A crocodile, three frogs and a case of Budwelser have helped deliver the blggest chart success yet for the Wall Of Sound label wlth Ooh La La expected to enter the top three yesterday (Sunday). The single by The Wiseguys - aka DJ Touchfaka Théo Keâting - was fîrst released last year and falled to scrape into the Top 50. But since belng chosen by the beer company for its current advertislng campaign, label manager Ken Marshall says the 
wider audience. "The advertislng bas made It huge and taken the track into a whole new area," he says. "We are now hearing cabbies singing It." Wall Of Sound plans to reissue The Wiseguys' album The Antidote on June 7 and a second single from the album, Cowboy 78, is 

Création switches to 
Pinnacle distribution 
Création Records Is to end its five- year relationshlp wlth Vital by switching distribution to Pinnacle. The new deal wlll Inrtlally run for two years, although 3MV wlll con- tinue to handle sales for the label. Création managing dlrector Mark Taylor says the décision Is no reflectlon on the distribution capa- bilities of Vital, whlch has v le indi es such as the Oasis al Masterplan and Be Here Now and 3 Colour Red's Revolt. "It has been a very tough déci- sion, but Creatlon's deal wlth Vital was comlng to an end and we felt that we had to examine ail the PThe switch wlll také place from 

Warner/Chappell celebrates 

as Believe leads Ivors coup 
by Paul Williams Ed Heine Is leaving bis rôle running Warner/ChappeU's UK opérations on a high after the company scooped a hat-trick of honours for Believe at this year's Ivor Novello "^wards. The multi-million-selling single led the charge in a notably strong performance for Heine - who up his new pan-European pc 
Thursday's event < 

Academy Songwriters-organised event the best contemporary song I 

id international hit of . Tar. Co-published by Rive Droite Music and written by Paul Barry, Matt Gray, Brian Higgins, Stuart McLennan, Tim Powell and Steve Torch, Believe was also named best song musically and lyrically. 

Music). The dance award went to Mousse T and Errol Rennalls' Horny, published by Rondor, while the afternoon officially recognised the songwriting prowess of EMI Music's Robbie Williams and his collaborator, BMG Music-signed Guy Chambers, who were songwriters of the year as weu as winning the PRS most performed 

work for Angels. On collecting his songwriter of the year award, Williams, vislbly moved, said, "Sitting here and watching every- 

is helped EMI Music almost 

and Depeche Mode song- writer Martin Gore the Internation- al achievement honour. Mute man- aging dlrector Daniel Miller described Gore as one of the most important and gifted writers of his génération. Vétéran songwriters Mltch id Peter Callender, whose ions include Ragamuffin Man for Manfred Mann and the Paper Lace hit Billy Don't Be A Hero. won the Jimmy Kennedy David won the inaugural spécial interna- 

Murray ar 

news file CHRVSALIS REVIEWS HEART SHOW Chrysalis Radio is to undertake a full-scale review of the breakfast show at its London-station Heart 106.2 FM following the dismissaf of co-host Kara Noble. Noble lost her job last Wednesday after it emerged she had sold pictures to The Sun of Prince Edward's fiancé Sophie Rhys-Jones topless. Meanwhile. Phil Riley has been promoted from managing dlrector 
Chrysalis's radio division. 
HORNALl INKS GARTH BROOKS DEAl Hornall Brothers Music has signed a three-year deal wlth Garth Brooks's publishers. Major Bob Music/Rio Bravo Music. The publlsher, which already represents the artlst in the UK and Ireland and some parts of Europe, will now also handle business for the world outside the Armerlcas and 
MANICS ENTER MERCURY PRIZE Albums by the Manie Street Preachers, Faithless and Suede were among the first entries to arrive for this year's Technlcs Mercury Music Prize. The closing date for the contest, which is open to ail albums by UK and Irish acts released between August 1, 1998 and July 31 this year, is this Friday (June 4), For entry forms ring 0181-964 9964. 
COURT CONVICTS BOOTLEGGER The fight against bootleggers could be made easier following a landmark judgment last week at Warwick Crown Court. In a case brought against Birmingham trader Nlgel Simons, Judge Bray recognised the prlnclple that the burden of proof that permission has been given to make a llve recording rests wlth the defence. 
bootlegs worth £20,000, was sentenced to four months in prison - suspended for two years - and ordered to pay costs of £1,500. 

SDMI standards back 
MP3 format into 2000 
MP3 and other non-secure formats for the digital distribution of music could be supported by the record industry-backed SDMI process beyond the first génération of portable playback devices and well Into 2000. Last month it emerged that the first version of the SDMI spécifica- tions, due to be completed by June 30 so that they ce 
secure and non-secure formats. That concerned some senior record industry executives on the 
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is piracy. the SDMI has confirmed that sec- ond-generation devices built to its 
he SDMI has d génération devices wlll include a "tngger" preventlng copies made for Per- sonal use from being posted to pirate sites. This mechanism would also mean that pirated 
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I December 15,1999 - SDMI's officiai launch • May 3-5,1999 - London meeting, consensus on open formats • June 23-25,1999 - final Los Angeles meeting before spec Is rubber-stamped • June 30,1999 - deadllne for portable device spec • March 31, 2000 - deadllne for overall SDMI spec 
from the inter- net would be unplayable on the 

SMDI says phase one devices will also include a -trigger' that prompts consumera to upgrade their technology if they wish to play newer SDMI-compliant music. In a statement issued last week the SDMI said its approach "iaunch- es a new génération of SDMI devices that will protect creative content" while at the same time "continuing 

Logan quits EMI post 
for management rôle 
EMI's vice président of interna- tional pop marketing Cralg Logan has left the company to make a return to artlst management. Logan, who worked at EMI International for more than three years, beglns work today at the London offices of Roger Davies Worldwide Management, whose rester includes Cher, Janet Jackson, Sade and M People. Prier to Joining EMI as Interna- tional marketing manager In September 1995, the former Bros bassist worked as an artlst man- ager, most notably wlth Kim Appleby wlth whom he co-wrote the number two hit Don't Worry. He was promoted to dlrector in July 1996 and took up his pré- sent position in October of that 

Brooks, Eternal, Geri Halliwell, Tina Turner and Robbie Williams. In his new rôle Logan wlll be working wlth Roger Davies's established acts as well as slgn- ing and developing acts of his 

New single feat. Nigel Kennedy, 
Released 07.06.99 
Available 6ri limited & numberçd 72. 
ClearVinyland CD 
Dptcd/7004 

LUKATI 



M W COMMENT 
BBC; IT'S MOT 60NE AU PETE IONG O First of ail it was Johnnie Walker and now Pete Tong. Why is it that the média still has such a fascination with the Beeb's DJs? There is a key différence, however. While Walker was the unfortunate victlm of entrapment, Tong was simply the victim of a non-story. Of course it is relevant if any broadcaster shamelessly plugs their own products for Personal profit - whether they work for the BBC or a commercial station - but those confiicts of interest need to be carefully defined. And piaying genuine hit records by the likes Ail Saints, Armand Van Helden and Pete Relier hardly passes muster, Indeed, it wouid have been more of a story if Tong deliberately boycotted the likes of Stardust and Shanks & Bigfoot because they were not on ffrr. The links between radio DJs and the wider muisc industry have always been blurred (I seem to recall John Peei, OBE, latest inductee into the ranks of the establishment, used to run Dandelion Records). The emergence of DJs on Radio One (and Kiss FM and the like) with record company connections does not refiect a creeping cancer at the heart of the BBC. Rather it refiects both how the cutting edge of youth culture has entered the mainstream and how the entertainment industry is becoming ever more complex. After ail, it is now common for big name DJ to have sponsorship deals, their own mix compilations and radio shows - not to mention record industry day jobs. There is a valid debate to be conducted about the BBC's links with commerce. And it is a debate that will become particularly important - and complex - as the corporation develops its brands and commercial partnerships online. But stories such as The Indépendants do little to add to that debate. Far more curious than Pete Tong's playlist is why The Indépendant decided to make it such a big story - and who placed it there in the fîrst place. Ajax Scott 

B2'$ USTENEBS REMAIN THE SAME Radio Two has been much-touted as the new Radio One in recent tlmes, with increased iistening figures, some excellent specialist programmes and a more youthful programming policy. However, proof that Its core listener group has not fundamentally changed came last week when there was a flood of complaints after a below-par Sarah Kennedy called a vicar "an old prune" on her show. Well, if they can't tolerate that, Radio Two listeners wouid presumably jam the switchboard within seconds if they listened to Mark & Lard or Chris Moyles - presenters who I personally think seem intent on "dumbing down" Radio One. Yes, the gulf still certainly remains, although Jonathan Ross, soon to take over from Steve Wright on Saturday mornings, may shrink that gap at weekends. i still maintain there is no station taking care of the fortysomethings who want current quality music without some of the rubbish that Radio One daytime presenters spout between tracks. 
■ s the UK moving towards a summer of Trance? It certainly I looks that way if the placing of Ministry Of Sound's Trance Nation and Euphoria ll's Deeper at one and two respectively in the compilations chart is any indication. And not only that - fiye nf the lasl_sj_x_number ones on the Club Chart have been Irance and there is no let ùp on the horizon (watch The Space Brothers' Legacy and Sait Tank's Dimension fly when they are released). Of course Trance could just be the bastard offspring of Progressive House (remember that?) under a différent name. And my old friend Alan Jones goes further, arguing it is really the modem version of hi-energy (something to do with the octave intèrVâlsTetween notes, he assures me). Either way, there is no escaping it. Much of the music may originally have corne from Rolland and Germany, but now we in the UK have not only caught up - we have overtaken the compétition and are often leading the way. 
77/// Rutherford's column Is a Personal vlew 

Pour European sales see 

iEMI profits take a tumble 
by Tracey Snell ~ "s planning to double its invest- ment in internet Systems as it pré- parés to start distributing music 

The major estimâtes it will invest between £10m-£15m in internet- related opérations this year, around double the sum it spent last year. It adds it could start distributing music directly before the end of the year, Although rivais such as BMG, Universal and Sony have ail recently ^ made high-profile announcements about stratégie online alliances. EMI finance director Simon Dufly claims 

EïïiESMaiHa 
1998 1999 change 

RECOROED MUSIC Turnover 2,115.1 2.057.0 -2.8 Pre-tax 251.5 182.2 -27.5 profit MUSIC PUBLISHING Turnover 298.4 316.5 +6.1 Pre-tax 89.4 87.5 -2.1 profit EMI GROUP Turnover 2,413.5 2,373.5 -1.7 Pre-tax 307.1 227.1 -26.1 

increase in sales to £316.5m (équivalent to 13.3% of the group's total). Net publisher's share was up 3.2% to £143.6m, although profits declined 2.1% to £87.5m (32.4% of group total) primarily due to infra- 

j artists' contracts as part of the strategy. Duffy was speaking last Tuesday following the publication of EMI's year-end results, which showed a 

26.1% fall £227.1m foi March 31 on turnover down 1.7% to £2.37bn. Although the results were broadly in line with analysts' expec- tations, EMI's shares fell lOp to 449.8p in trading on Tuesday and closed on Friday at 440.5p. EMI Music Publishing. whose ar-end figures were broken out for s first time, reported a 6.1% 

offset by weaknesses in Europe, Brazil and south east Asia. Claiming a global market share of 13.5%, EMI estimâtes its European total fell by 2.7 points to 17.6% on the back of a weaker release schedule than the previous year, "We did lose some share in Europe but we still remain number two after Universal 
ic group after Universal and Sony. Forthcoming releases EMI high- lights include a re-release of The Beatles' Yellow Submarine and new albums from the Chemical Brothers, Geri Halliwell, Mel C, Mel G, Smashing Pumpkins and Pet Shop 

Music to play key rôle as DVD goes global 

LE)' 

DVD has the potenf the global format for music video within the next three or four years after capturing 2% of the US mar- ket in 1998, its first year of sale. In his keynote speech at last week's DVD Production Europe 99 conférence, Ing Media Association (Irma) exec- utive vice président Charles Van Horn urged deiegates not to disre- gard the rôle music product could play in the development of the for- amount to 75m dises by the Accordlng to Irma statistlcs, 12m DVD Video dises are expected He to be produced in Europe this year, music titles wouid have equally Irma, rising to 485m by 2003. The DVD strong appeal on either side of the egate Audio market will take longer to Atlantic, unlike releases for the sions mature, said Van Horn, but will more polarised movie market. "The retail 

"Don't dismlss these music titles. For 1998, music video units in the US were up 45.9% (to 27.2m units), and DVD represented about 2% of that total. The DVD médium is on its way to becoming global as It rolls out throughout Europe and 
The two-day event, hosted by Miller Freeman Entertainment and ore than 220 del- 

■minars on packaging, 
Stations back DJs in 
'bias' allégations row 
a call for an inquiry into alleged bias by DJs piaying records they 

BBC to Investlgate Pete Tong after a newspaper report cialmed the Radio One DJ's shows feature a 

signing up bands and piaying their music." However, the BBC has dis- missed the alleged confllct of interest, while other leading corn- merlcal stations have dlscounted the need for a broader inquiry. Kiss FM head of music Simon 

have some interest or association with a record label. "You play records you like and if you are also an A&R man you wouid be stupld not to slgn those records," he says. 

RI unveils national opt-out plans Radio One its first opt-out services which will give Scotland, Wales and Ireland two hours of national programming 
Spécial éditions of The Evening Session for those countries will be broadeast from 8-10pm Thursday from July 8 hosted by a new line-up of presenters, while Steve Lamaoq will continue to pre- ' the programme for listeners in 

midnight every Monday. ....ai ne re hoping with these pro- grammes is we will further Radio One's main objective, which is to make a contribution to further con- temporary music in the UK by mak- 

doser to the grassroots 
broadeasting them as early as we can," says Parfitt, who adds the station has no plans for any other opt-out services. Among the presenters being brought in to host the programmes is 17-year-old Huw Stephens, who will co-host the Welsh édition with Bethan Elfyn, becoming the youngest présenter in the station's history. GUI Mills and Vie Galloway will front the Scottish programme, while the édition for Northern Ireland will be hosted by Colin Murray and Donna Legge. 
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EDITED BY TRACEY SNELL - B/l A R K E T I N G 

Dance titles out in force 

with spécial Ibiza issues 

departments fc the dance music calendar. Mixmaganà Muzikare both plan- ning to produce a free weekly maga- zine during the four-month Ibiza 

i of ibiza guides, ad activity by the pub- have previously sup- 
in their regular edi- lions, refiects the im tance of ibiza U 

"There is so much golng on out there now," says Sarah James, pub- lishing director of Emap-owned Mixmag. "The real value of our publi- cation [Mixmag Out There) is that it's weekly. Kids out there can pick it up 

Island life: Mlnistry goes to Ibiza and see exactly that week, what clubs are going on and which DJs are playing." Mixmag hopes the move will drive sales. "We feel there are a lot of people going out to Ibiza for the first time and they will see Mixmag out there," says James. Ministry's fortnightly publication, Ministry In ibiza, will publish from June 19. As with Mixmag. itwill pro- duce around 20,000 copies each 

Johnstone says, "For us it's a test to see if we can export the magazine." Muzikhas teamed upwith Loaded magazine to produce its weekly Ibiza spécial, which is being sponsored by HMV and is called The Island. Meanwhile, London Records is producing a cassette, which wili be cover-mounted on copies of the August and September issues of Muzik available at airports and train stations serving routes to Ibiza, to promote its Essential Ibiza Mix CD. The CD artwork and pubiicity materi- al will be based on a 140-page Ibiza book being produced by Muzik and publisher Random House. Meanwhile, Radio One DJs includ- ingZoe Bail, Pete Tong, Dave Pearce and Judge Jules will be broadcasting shows from the island between August 6-8. Elsewhere, Manifesto, AM:PM and Positiva are among labels planning product and artist 

showcases, while MTV has teamed up with Mixmag and Galaxy Radio to stage its first sériés of club nights in 
MTV's Dancefloor Chart Show will host five club nights on Ibiza at the island's El Divino Club, slarting on June 26 and continuing through to September 8. They will be hosted by the show's présenter June Sarpong and feature spécial guests including DJ Erick Morillo and Jocelyn Brown live on stage. Key track Manifesto will be work- ing at Ibiza indude those by artists such as Space Brothers and Vomanda, while Dina Carroll and Byron Stingily will also be perform- ing. AM;PM is putting together a four-track 12-inch sampler featuring tracks by acts including DJ Jean and Trickster, and Ultra Nate will be showcasing new material. Positiva will be hosting a club night in conjonction with Freedom and working records by acts includ- ing Binary Finary, Aurora and Ayla. 

news file EHAP PLANS TV ADS FOR MAGIC CD Emap Radio Is planning a signiflcant TV and radio campaign to support the release of its first Maglc- branded compilation CD. The TV campaign wili iaunch on May 31, the same day the album is released. It will support Emap's current Magic campaign running on LWT, Carlton, Channel Four and Channel Five In London. 
: is sponsoring the secono uroan Music Session which takes place at the Scala 

support for the event indudes a spécial window display in Tower Records' Piccadilly Circus store, while Choice FM will be broadcasting from the venue. For further détails call: 0171- 629 8155. 
SOHO PB 10 EXPAND Anita Strymowicz is stopping doing freelance press for Emap Metro's publications after 10 

Its biggest MiniDisc advertising and promotional campaign in Europe to date as part of its ongoing drive to push the format. Beginning June 2, the campaign (pictured) will 
continental Europe. The média spend is expected to be more than £4m in the UK 
ads will feature on Channel Four, ITV, Channel Five and satellite, while print ads will run in glossy style magazines including Mixmag, FHM and Wallpaper. A spécial 60- second ad will run for seven weeks from June 30 during 
Channel Four music sériés Ail 

» Consultants hired tor 
Our Price campaign 
Our Price has brought in a firm of marketing consultants to help with the development and implementa- tion of its Christmas Millennium campaign. Twenty20 CbH wili work along- side Our Price's existing agency rester including ad agency WCRS, média buyers Mediapolis, PR firm Craigie Taylor and design agency CDT. Our Price head of marketing Brian Waring says the marketing budget for the retailer's Christmas campaign is being increased by between 25%-30% this year. "Obviously this is a spécial year 

)k after acts Including Puip, is îd at 5 Ci 
Polly Birkbeck (handling acts such as Republica and Jim Ténor) régional PR Paul Tucker, Nathan Thursting (dance press) and Debbie Rawlings (manager of Alison Moyet and Andréa Parker). 
ABBA GO NINE-TIHES P1ATINUM Abba's Abba Gold — HPi Greatest Hits last week  was recognised as a nine-times platinum album by "■ffie"EPÏ."Pfatlnum awards went to Stéréophonies' Word Gets Around, Texas's The Hush and Shania Twain's Corne On Over, while Suede's Head Music became a gold album. HOWTV SHOWS'RAIINGS COMPARE 

MTV boosts V99 backing 
with programme of shows 
MTV is lining up a spécial weekend of programming for this summer's V99 festival, which the station will "SepâniaiTy'sponsoring, The UK and Ireland service plans to broadeast four hours of live per- formance highlights from the August 21 and 22 event during the following weekend as well as a one- hour round-up spécial. Its V99 pro- gramming will be sponsored by Tommy Jeans, which is also co- 

je with MTV. Francis Ridley, MTV's executive producer of the V99 coverage, says, "We've just had Five-Night Stand which was a huge success and the whoie thing now is to be seen to be supporting live music In this coun- try,"hesays. in Chelmsford and Wi As part of the sponsorship deal, South Staffordshire. MTV branding will appear on the Among the acts playing the se second stage and speaker banners ond stage are James Brown, G as well as overhead banners at the Dad, Massive Attack, Mercury R event taking place at Hylands Park and Super Furry Animais. 
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Interview CDs to 
Concorde International Artists is looking to revoir Interview market 
record companies. 
includes Boyzone, B*Witched and Steps, has launched a new opéra- tion called Unique Projects London to put out the first officiai dises by acts such as Boyzone, Five and Hanson. The first CD, a Steps interview dise retailing at £5.99, was released last week, while a second dise featuring Boyzone came out yesterday (Monday) to tie in with the group's first best of album, By Request. Put together In conjunction with Polydor, i ' the audio album and contalns a specially-recorded, excl-usive inter- view, while a CD-Rom section includes merchandise and tour dates as well as links to appropri- ate websites. The Idea for the releases was developed by Richard Smith, for- 

net officiai push 

P^P 
the profits back Into their own pocket," he says. Marketing support for the Boyzone dise, which Smith says had orders of around 30,000 units by last week, has included a half- page offer in The Sun enabllng read- ers to send off for the CD. 



Huniiin 
char i f i I e 
• Jamiroquai appeared set to lose eut In the battle for number one in the UK last Sunday, but the S2 act holds strong on fono's countdown of the 20 biggest UK- sourced tracks on European radio (see table below). Canned Heat 
chart with only two acts moving in the top eight (Geri Halllwell and George M  

• Having been absent for several weeks. Virgin Records returns in some styie to the fono chart. 

which has four of the Top 20 
BMG one, while four indie tracks 
• Mercury act Lamb began a sériés of dates on the European continent in suitably upbeat mood last week after securing several Top 40 appearances in overseas charts. Fear Of Fours, which debuted at 37 In the UK a week ago, entered at 21 in Portugal and 22 in Norway, while in Australia the album debuted at 25. 
of their first best of album By 

ild their European cnart prome witn the single You Needed Me. It enters the Top 20 at 15 in Norway and 18 in 
ranked UK-sourced tract with a four-place climb to 16. 
• Abba were experiencing the ups and downs of chart life to the full in Australia last week. While the group's Gold - Greatest Hits dropped back two places to 14 in the albums chart, the singles survey welcomed the Thank Abba For The Music collective into the Top 10 with a one-place climb to 10. It means Billie, who sings on the record, appears on two singles charting simultaneously in the Top 10 as her track Honey To The Bee climbs two to eight. 
• In Canada, the Spice Girts have had the biggest UK-sourced single for the entire year to date with Goodbye. But now the quartet have had to concédé that honour to some familiar names. This v/eek they are ranked only third for UK acts as the single drops to 
above them? None other than former colleague Geri Halliwell entering at three and Elton John, who duets with them on his Aida 

Virgin nets leod ihe wny in 

European festival onslaught 
Virgin Records is throwing its full weight behind the European festival circuit with several of the company's key acts figuring prominently in this summer's line up. Both Skunk Anansie and Placebo Roskilde; Copenhagen, Denmark      I j HIH 'Ju|y 1 t0 4': Werchter: Werchter, than haif a dozen of mainland Belgium (July 2 to 4); Mldtfyns; Europe's biggest festivals between Midtfyns, Denmark (July 7 to 11): now and the end of August, while Eurockeenes; Belfort. France (July 8 Massive Attack and the Chemical t0 ^ Gu'ten; Bem. Switzerland Brothers are each playing five or six 1610 18): Paleo; Nyo". Switzer- of the keyevents. Iand (Ju|y 20 to 25); Lowlands: Virgin international marketing Dronten and Biddinghuizen, Nether- manager Bart Cools says the festi- lands (August 2710 vi- vais are very important for his corn- And for Skunk Anansie it will help the group to build further On the inter- 

IMMfflMa îriS, S.-»"S.n.SS Hultsfred: Hultsfred. Sweden (June ,hp ||K _ w„rp a n,imhe 17 to 19); Provinssi Rock; Seinajoki, high.profi|e UK acts °h0 |ast Wl 
Scheessei. Germany (June 26 to^; Sel^Irid GerX's Rock 

includes sd in Sweden and the German ane festival in Scheessei, 

summer in Europe for the band. Much of Robbie Williams' time is currently being spent trying to break the US. but he will also be appearing at a number of other European festi- vals including Belgium's Werchter Parii festival '99 event and the Heineken Jammin' Nuremberg. Festival in Milan, The Manies, whose current album is finally released in the US by Virgin next week (June 8), will also be look- ire also one of 19 ing 1 ts playing thi European progress of This 1; " th Tell M My 

. "For the Cl 
dance albums of the year." 

début for Virgin, Post Orgasmic Chili, Suede are to play a différent which has so far performed better in each night of Roskilde, a first several territories such as Italy, UK where it peaked at two, than at thei 

1 and 4, where the line-up ranges comfortably more than 700,000 out- from Blur, Robbie Williams, the side the UK. Their European festival Manie Street Preachers, diary this month includes Hultsfred Stéréophonies and Suede to and Finland's Provinssi Rock event in Jaxx and Culture Club. Seinajoki. Meanwhiie, V2's Stéréophonies and Cheeky Records' Faithless are to Blur's appearance play more than a dozen key European 
Geri Halliwell's solo career is getting off to a strong start around the world with high singles chart débuts secured in a number of countries. Following entries into the Top 10 a week ago in Spain and Finiand with Look At Me, the EMI artist last week had the highest début at three in Australia and at four in Canada. The same single was also Germany's highest entry at 25, while in Switzerland it charted at 15. It has moved up from 11 to three In Italy and holds its position at six in Spain. The proJect, launched by Halliwell in April with a tour of five continents in seven days, moves into its second phase next week with the release of the parent album Schizophonic in most territories. Look At Me will be issued as a single in the US on June 29. 

A&M/Mert 

2 Now That You've Go 

L7 16 Pick A Part Thafs New 18 19 Hey Boy, Hey Girl 

One Night Only Bee Gees Polydor 
Strong Enough Cher WEA 

VJCXCIJ Frt uegaTte lOOrxry.eftfcrw ^«3 

AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 
 byALAM JONES 

le Backstreet Boys' album so ding 520.000 units on its  .,085,373 début of Garth Brooks' Double li which previously held the one-week sales recoi since Billboard adopted research company Lj SoundScan's computensed sales trr ' Millennium accounted for neariy or albums sold in America last week, but dealers have | not been caught out by its popularity, w 3.8m shipped ahead of release, It still has a long T way to go to beat the group's self-titled US début album - a hybrid comprising the best cuts from their first two European releases - which has sold lOmj units since its release 93 weeks ago, even though it i never climbed higher than number four. It climbs 32-1.        24 this week, as many who previously resisted the group opted to buy both albums at the same time. Meanwhiie, Williams' own Millennium single enters the Hot 100 at number 80 after loitering for four weeks in the Bubbling Under chart. It also helps his The Ego Has Landed to improve 68-63 on the albums chart. Despite its sin- gles chart début, Millennium has been ignored by many radio stations, which have jumped straight on to the next single Angels, despite EMI's pleas. If Angels continues to grow, it could scupper Millennium and prematurely peak Itself. Capitol/EMI is currently considering making Millennium avallable as a commercial single, while Angels is expected to be be granted a proper release. Even though Billboard tilts the playing field in favour of radio and agamst retail, it is very hard for singles to make the Top 10 if they have not been commercially reieased. In the current chart, the highest placed radio- oniy hit is the Backstreet Boys' I Want It That Way at number 13 American record companies are convinced of'the growing influence of tweenagers - people, especiallygirls, in their late teens and early twenties, ann rhe =,,^0=. «r Backstreet Boys and Robbie Williams has been 
""" Latino line-up at the top of the singles chart, rs hold both of the top two places, with ill holding sway on its fifth week at the th If You Had My Love. 
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attributed to them. Ditto th. .. where vibrant young Puerto Rica Rickyjytadjp's Livin' La Vida Loca st top, while Jennlfer Lopez leaps 8-2 wi 



ËDITED BY STEPHEN JONES - A & R 

Shanks & Blgfoot: worklng with Woolf 
Shanks &Bigfootvocalist 
Woolf generates interest 

iolf, the session, v Shanks & Blgfoot's smash UK number one Sweet Like Chocolaté, 1s attracting record and publishlng A&R interest. The duo have written and produced a track, R U Ready, for Woolf "as a thank you" which is currently belng promoed on a 12-inch by SI Recordings. It includes mixes both from Shanks & Blgfoot and Cricco Castelli. Woolf also sang on the duo's Top 20 Doolaiiy track la?t December Straight From The Heart. XL is re-releasing the track in July on the back of the success of Sweet Like Chocolaté. Woolf, who manages herself and has her own website (www.sharonwoolf.com), has just fïnished recording backing vocals for Mike And The IVIechanlcs~and Ts currently writfngTCîfirBûêy from Incognito. She has also just co-written and co-produced a track, Out Of My Cold Dead Fingers, for the new untitled Goldie Hawn movie for HBO. 

Angel leaves Island 

atter decade of A&R 
by Stephen Jones Nick Angel, A&R director at Island Records throughout the Nineties, last week severed ties with the new Universal-lsland label after failing to agree terms over his A&R consul- tancy rôle. His departure follows the merger of the Umversal and Island labels in February, when PolyGram/lsland Music's Nigel Coxon was drafted in effectively to replace him in the new Universal-lsland set up. Angel, who has A&Red acts as diverse as U2, Stereo MCs, Lewis Taylor and PJ Harvey since joining in 1990, was made a consultant and was wide- ly expected to continue handling several key acts until at least the end of the year. In addi- tion to looking after U2, he recently oversaw the Notting Hill Project soundtrack, Elbow and Laptop's albums and had just secured the deal on the Randall & Hopkirk Deceased OST. Angel, who admits he had expected to remain as consultant at least until 2000, says, "Ifs not the case that the consultancy wasn't worklng. I just couldn't seem to get my own situation running the way it was sold to me that it would work. AH the bands and [Universal-lsland managing director] Marc 

t says, "Nick Angel has been my friend and colleague for the past 10 years and we have enjoyed a lot of 

news file SEAHUS HA)I MOVES OVER TO DEfECTED Defected Records, the Nlinistry Of Sound- backed label founded by Simon Dunmore, has appointed Slip 'n' Sllde's garage vétéran Seamus Hajl as promotions and A&R manager. Hajl, who has worked in a number of key dance retall outlets as well as wrlting as a muslc journalist, has also won récognition as a producer. 
DIVINE COMEDY COMPLETE BEST OF SET The Divine Comedy's Neil Hannon last week finished recording two new tracks for a forthcoming best of, A Secret History, due on Setanta later this summer. Hannon, who has also rerecorded some of his earlier 

: point of the merger was to eut costs and not contract everything out," says one senior staffer, "Nick's taken heavy responsibility for running things, and over the past few years things haven't perhaps gone as well as they should." Marot will now A&R U2, who are under- stood to have been frustrated when Angel's rôle changed, but were more content when he was retained as a consultant. Band man- ager Paul McGuinness déclinés to comment. During Angel's time at the label Island enjoyed more Mercury Muslc Prize nomina- tions than any other label. Universal-lsland's A&R department is now made up of Coxon, senior A&R manager Darcus Beese, senior A&R manager Alfie Hollingsworth, A&R manager John Chapman, who was formerly at PolyGram/lsland Muslc, Dave Lambert (AM:PM), Ross Allen (Island Blue) and A&R scout Nathan Thompson. 

Divine Comedy album, which will bring their Setanta deal to a close ahead of recording their first material for Parlophone. 
SEAFOQD SIGNS FIERCE PANDA ALBUM DEAL Fierce Panda has plcked up Seafood as ils first long-term albums signlng since strlking Its deal with Mushroom Records last month. The unpubllshed London-based rock band are curently recording at Forest Heath Studio in Northampton with lan McCutcheon and have a single, Easy Path, released on June 21. The band, who support Llama Farmers on tour next month, have prevlously released two singles and a mini-album with Fierce 

Iggy Pop last week finished recording a new 
New York. Avenue B is understood to be mostly acoustic-based and includes spoken word tracks plus a cover of Johnny Kidd & The Pirates' 1960 hit Shakin' Ali Over. 

Varney teams with Dana International 

Eurovision winner Dana lnt( But its release date is unclear since it the Israeli winner is no longer signed to Sony after her winning entry. Diva, failed to impress charts Worldwide. A Sony spokesman says that, despite the original média circus surrounding the signlng, the deal struck personally by Sony UK chairman Paul Burger was originally a licensing deal with only options for an album. A source says that the artist "missed the boat" in getting an album out on the back of publicity. Meanwhile, Varney, who is signed to Universal Music Publishing and who enjoyed a Top 190 hit with Instant Replay by Yell! in 1990 - has been working with other artists. As well as a further two tracks for Precious. he has written for Polydor's Adam Rickitt, Logic's FAB and Universal Music's heavily- tipped development artist Leann Headley. 

. r . immg with Varney Universal Music senior créative manager Dominic Walker says, "The best thing is that we're getting guarantees of definite cuts as 

Five single sees move from 'Swedish sound' 

Produced by Richard 'Biff Stannard, who has been working with the band at Windmill Lane Studios in Dublin and London's Strong Room, the track sounds more like Will Smith. Sampling Last Night A DJ Saved My Life, it also has more humour In its lyrles than previous Five material. Stannard, who came in relatlvely late on Five's eponymous début album, is now build- ing a close bond with the band comparable with that of the late Swedish producer Dennlz Popp. Meanwhile, the band are con- tlnuing to work In Stockholm's proliflc Cheiron Studios with Max Martin. BMG A&R consultant Cowell says, "You 
MUSIC WEEK 5 JUNE 1999 

get quite good records from Sweden and liant ones. I never généralisé, but l'Il say that unless you're B*Witched, ifs hard to get played in the States without [a Swedish connection]. Not having it is a rlsk you take." Meanwhile, Steps guru Pete Waterman is working on tracks (or Cowell's other chart- topplng boy band Westlife, which are under- stood to Include an unusual Idea for a Christmas single. Waterman remalns tight- lipped, but he is known to have placed a bet on himself wrlting or produclng the Christmas/Millennium number ones - rather than on Steps reaching the top as artists. Waterman says, "I thought nothing would top Steps' single, but this could just. I don't understand the odds - l'm 10-1, but Steps are 6-1." 

UNIVERSITY OF WESTMINSTER 

Professional éducation for 
music managers 
MA in Music Management 
This new Masters programme in Music Management is designed to préparé you to take the industry into the next century. Using Flexible teaching methods for both full and part-time students, the course provides a solid Foundation in international business strategy with the expertise to exploit new and emerging markets using traditional and new média. The course is run by our top- rated Commercial Music department, and builds on the success of other well-established programmes. 
Modules on the course include; 
• Intellectual Capital & The Music Industry 
• Marketing, Communications & New Media 
• Leadership & Human Resource Development 
• Music in the Culturel Industries 
• The International Manager 
• Creativity & Innovation 
• Music Management Project 
For further détails and to apply contact the Admissions & Marketing Office, University of Westminster, Watford Road, Harrow, Middlesex HAÏ 3TP. Téléphoné 0171 911 5903. Fax 0171 911 5955. Email hrwl6@wmin.ac.uk http://www.wmin.ac.uk 
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BUILDING THE VIRTUAL i"""""""" 

MUSIC STORE 

complété shopping System, incorporatlng catalogue marketing, database tracking, product orderlng, payment, transaction, delivery of product and customer service. • Server: a computer or program that ser- 

Iis no longer big news - it is big business. Market leader CDNow/N2K last year reported a turnover of $98.5m and claimed a customer base in excess of 1.7m people. In comparison. UK consumers are being slower to make online purchases. However, that is about 

BOX Mm Boxman music by mouse... 

opérations during the third qi er of this 
number of ret he big high street retailers, a )rd labels are taking advantage or uns new médium. "The internet is becoming just as important a sales channel as HMV and Woolworths," says John Holborow, marketing manager at Beggars Banquet. During the course of February and March, Beggars' website (www.beggars.com), which features XL Recordings and 4AD artists, handled more than £80,000-worth of sales. Last week, the Association of 

ic (Alm) announced plans for a joint internet sales venture to exploit CD sales and digital downloading over the internet, with labels including Beggars and Teistar reportedly on board. Such an initiative is meant to help independents - and indépendant retailers - 
others are looking to achieve the same result in différent ways. "We completely respect the labels' concerns and try to work alongside them wherever possible," says Chris Codrington, managing and marketing director at internet retailer imvs.com. IMVS's online strategy is one of partnership rather than branding. Typically partners are allowed to design their own templates and intégrale their 

■>c«3fôï®'3 3®! the e génération 
With its natural link to computer-based technology and shared appeal to a " predomlnantly 16- to 30- year-old démographie, club culture is not only naturally allgned with but club wet positioned rewards of e-commerce. Currently leading this freld Is London's Minlstry of Sound (www.ministryofsound.co.uk) wh product range Include releases oi Sound of Ministry label. This Includes a record-finding service, as well as a sélection of CDs on other labels and MoS-branded club merchandise. While sales are mostly withln the UK, orders have been received from the US, South Africa, Australia and northern Europe, and during the past 18 months, the Ministry has seen an 11% growth in e- 

"Our internet presence grows in importance as the marketplace grows," says the Ministry's head of internet Will Lovegrove (pictured). "Strateglcally it is important as it takes the club brand to a 1 wider. global 1 audience. We don't 1 use the internet to 1 market the club, the 

highly 
has to offer. Andy Cale, technlcal manager at the leading Liverpool club Cream, sees on-line sales 
presence. 
website is very Important to the marketing of the club brand," says Cale. "We can reach a Worldwide market very quickly and simply, so developing e-commerce makes very good sense to us. We have just moved our 

transactions. We are going to start off by putting merchandise online and then move on to selling tickets. At the moment, the main outlet for tickets is via Ticketmaster, so for clubs it makes good sense to sell tickets direct to the customer online." Online ticket sales Is an area which also interests Ricky Chopra, IT manager at Sheffield's Gatecrasher club, who adds a note of caution concerning online securlty. "If you want to sell online you have to be certain you can offer a fail-safe System," says Chopra. "Since they are not cheap we are being very careful about which one we 
Once secure, however, the Gatecrasher website plans to offer tickets, mix CDs and various produets from Sony, with which Gatecrasher has a llcensing agreement. 

Other suecessful UK clubs a 
génération is : direct marketing tool," says Chopra. basically the cheapest form of brai there Is." Claire Morgan 

using the IMVS e-commerce Its affliate programme includes 340 partners in the UK alone, including Yahoo, AOL. Virgin Net, The Sun, dotmusic and record labels including Island, Sony, Polydor and Nude. "The current ciimate Is right for us to introduce IMVS to potential 

HTML documents. • Encryption: modification of data s unauthorised récipients cannot u understand It. • Plug-in; program that fits in wil 
file types. 

fL (un 
me: the name given to a host Internet. ■sal resource locator); website 

Telegraph." Partnerships are see generating traffio and br teamed up with number yahoo.co.uk to offer its promotional offers 
d awareness. HMV tions. 

clear mdlcator of how serious we are about increasing our customer base online," says Stuart Rowe. HMV Direct e-commerce général manager. "Strategically, it made sense for us to join forces because both our brands are ones that people can trust." Other UK retailers have still to commit wholeheartedly to the e-future. Our Price does not even have a website, while Virgin Megastores' recently-launched US site is based in the UK. Only Tower Records runs a site on this side of the Atlantic, through a J "h Global Fulfillment, 

• Shopping trolley/cart: a program th: enables a website's visltors to brows through its catalogue, place orders and pu chase produets. • PSP (payment service provider): a burer service whose job is to authorlse an re the security of e-commerce transa 
> Card acquirer: the Company whief processes the card payments. • Merchant; the owner of the website whc is able to sell produets online and car accept crédit card payments. GC 

impulse, while albums are a more planned 
tes and those 

the inl 

dotmusic expect to benefit Dotmusic, which attracts 250,000 users a month, has found that singles sales increase markedly when the review of a song is accompanied by an audio clip. "People like to read the review and hear 
. ... . commercial manager Chris The mlernel is becoming sice. -Then if they iike it. n < by former Polydor and Roadrunner Records MD . , . Jimmy Devlin. JUSt OS impOltOnl 0 SUlBS 

Borr^rs channel os HMV and 
Woolworlhs' - john Holborow, on sin®les ani:l albums ancl id 5% of the 

April. Il 
s. launched its BeggarS Banquet Of release. opération last oromotion i approach to becoming 

promises delivery on the day 

big UK internet retail player has b.. demonstrated by its offer of chart titles at £10 each, as well as an aggressive £2m marketing campaign, which included posters, radio press and TV advertising. "Our low prices are to help us gain market share and our marketing campaign is targeted at people who are not online yet," says Joe Wilson, managing director of Boxman's UK opération. "We want to let them know that there is a music store open 24 hours a day." Wilson refers to these 25- to 45-year-old potential consumers as "the sleeping giant". "They will be the ones who will drive the internet music market, buying mainly catalogue product," he says. Boxman predicts that 80% of its own UK n catalogue titles and 20% it believes most chart 

: 

IMVS; building online partnerships 

. says Beverley Blain, Capital Interactive général manager. "Promoting singles prior to their street release date via the net can help support your marketing plan, as long as it is implemented properly," says Clara Gaynor, V2 international marketing manager for new média. V2 promoted Underworld's new album by allowing the track Kittens to be downloadable 
record label V2 using MPS^ottrore" 'It worked very well for us." says Gaynor. "We had 6,700 downloads in one day. As a resuit we now have a database of hardeore Underworld fans from around the world." In this respect, record companies are in a good position to be creative with the internet. Beggars' John Holborow believes that value- added features such as exclusive downloadable tracks and merchandise will be crucial for artist or label sites' success. "We are planning to install a radio station on our site so that we can introduce to new Beggars material," he It is this sort of approach which will mark out the suecessful sites when the crowds finally hit the e-high street. At présent there " " many online music merchants vying for ach with a sophisticated s hands. The next priority will 

and then its custom. Only then will ' s'Impressive three- . begin to fulfill S 
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Contact the On-line Sales Partnership Team: 
Christopher Codrington: cc@lmvs.com I Emma Jones: 
Amanda Arthur aa@imvs.com I Rachel Worth: 

http://www.imvs.com 
Tel: OI235 862323 
Fax: 01235 862324 
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SETTING UP 

$ H 0 P 
E-commerce is giving smaller labels and independent retailers the 

opportunity to compete head-on with the majors, says Gérard Grech 
As more music fans and buyers log on to the internet with the intention of making purchases, the door is open for small to medium-sized record labels, not to mention independent retailers, to compete with larger labels and create a new sales channel. "E-commerce enables labels to 
consumer in a much easier way and at a more compétitive and profitable price," says John Holborow. markebng manager at Beggars Banquet Group. A number of stratégies are available to 
médium. When HMV planned its website, it called in Gerrards Cross-based e-commerce consultancy Triptych to carry out a full feasibility study before assigning iXL to build the site itself, "A proper assessment of the company's products and effective management of its resources prior to setting up is crucial," says Triptych technical director James Sorby. 'It is also important to think about what you can offer that is différent to the next e-shop, which is only a few clicks away. If the company aiready has an information website, then it wiil aiready have some of the required components necessary for the création of an e- 

commerce solution." There are basically four options for setting up an e-commerce platform. Depending on the scale of the opération, a company may choose to hire the services of 
installing online shops. Others may prefer the long-term security of writing the software in-house and hiring staff to run the shop. Those on tighter budgets may opt to buy an off-the-shelf e-commerce package such as Actinie Catalog 3, which allows users to create their own shop for a one-off fee of £349 and shows how to divert crédit card transactions through a payment service provider. Another cheap alternative is to pay a hosting facility such as l-shop (wmv.ishop.co.uk), l-Cat (www.icat.co.uk) or Yahoo Store (www.yahoo.com). For a monthly charge and transaction fee. e- commerce hosts will take care of the headache of administering orders and payments, while the site appears to be running its own shop. Although hiring an agency can be expensive, the benefits of a taiior-made solution can outweigh the costs relatively quickly. "Every company has différent cultures and objectives and needs a spécifie 

Radio stations are emetglng as leading competitors in the online music retail sector. Among the key sites Is 
provides fulfillment and back- end opérations. Beverley Blaln, général manager of Capital Interactive, Is confident of its abllity to become a key player In the retail of music online. "There are two important factors welghing in our favour," she says. "Firstly, we are a brand that the public can Identify with and secondly, we aiready have radio stations In place to promote our online brand." To the concern of some tradltlonal retailers, the site is aiready demonstrating Its abllity to convert listeners into customers. A partlcular success story has been capitalfm.com's advance order facility, which gives browsers the option to pre-order singles and albums for delivery on the day of release. Capital's quick thlnking also enabled It to take the Initiative when Baz Luhrmann's (pictured) Everybody's Free (To Wear Sunscreen) became a surprise UK radio hit in April on the back of its success in the US. 

solution to online commerce," says Jonathan Bunney, head of the music new média division at e-commerce specialists Foresight. "Off-the-shelf packages can be limited. We write computer programs for 
to avoid future problems and also allow the 

Among Foresight's customers is video, boook and budget music group VCI. Its www.voi.co.uk site was built by Foresight 

"The song was taking the country by storm with both Capital Radio and Radio One's breakfast show championlng It," says Blaln. "The album it Is taken from was not due to be reieased domestically untll mld-June but we knew it was out In the US and were able to offer an import version on the site." The offer was promoted by the radio DJs throughout the weekend, and the end resuit, according to Blain, was "a significant volume" of sales (signlflcant enough that EMI is understood to have contacted the station, worried about its possible impact on sales of the UK-Issued release). Capital Interactive is planning to re- launch the album to coïncide with its officiai release and will be conductlng a trial to take orders over the phone for customers without Internet access. "This Is the klnd of thlng you have to do to stay compétitive in a fast-movlng business," says Blaln, who stresses that the Luhrmann offer was strictly a one-off. However, Capital's future e-plans Include an Xfm site to sell vlnyl and import albums, as well as a classical music venture and tle-ins with other sites. Gérard Grech 
from scratch but is now administered by VCI website manager Luke Keen, "There are 
dealt with. which would not be answered through off-the-shelf packages," says Keen. "We find it much easier and less time- consumlng to hand over ail our problems to Foresight." The companies who will benefit the most from entering the e-commerce market will be those who use the dynamics of the 

Ç0- m 

101cd.com - UK's fastest growing independent on-line music store. 

Through our 15 year relationship with the UK music industry and our founders' 60+ years music retailing experience, 
we are bringing mnovative and exciting approaches to on-line music sales. Our web site currently has one of the largest 
sélections of music in the world and is quick and easy to use. 
The press raves; "probably my favourite UK CD-buying store is the swift, user-friendly www.101cd.com" (Daily Telegraph, 
e-commerce, 1 Oth April 1 999) and "you can get any CD in the top 40 charts from 101 cd for £9.99 inc. p&p, 
a saving of £4 - £5 on the highstreet" (The Biggest Savings On The Web, Sunday Times, 16th May 1999). 
We are currently working with some of the UK's top web sites developing integrated storefronts. We absorb the cost of this 
development ourselves and pay a commission on sales. This gives you a great opportunity to add value to your 
site and earn additional income from it, 
Whether you are a major, minor or independent record label, a band, search engine/portal or other média related 
company and you have, or are considering partnering with an on-line music store you need to be talking to 101cd.com. 
Please contact Paul Donovan or Duncan Bornes at (0181) 680 5282 or by email to paul@l 01 cd.com or 
duncan@101cd.com. Visit our web site at http://www.101cd.com/associates 
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m» PRIVATE NUMBER 
NOT THE GREATES! RAPPER 

BIG LOVE 
IIM OUR LIFETIME O 

CANNED HEAT 
KISS ME SECRETLY 
SALTWATER xtra HOLDON h cEn 44 1333 7 2 3 YOU NEEDED ME O • Bovzone (Mac) Warner-Chappell (G 45 UgJjSOMEONE SHOULD TELLHER MCAN 
SAYITAGAIN 46 nT?7lSWEETY 
LOOK AT ME REMOTE C0NTR0L/3 MCS & IDJcra 
PUMPING ON YOUR STEREO 1 j rm MY NAME IS 

10 9 ]0NO SCRUBS • ' TIC IBrimsl EMI/Windswept Pi WHAT S IT GONNA BE?! BustaRhv n rmDISCO DOWN lo B*«"ShedSeven (ShaldonJ MCA FLAT BEAT 
14 HUNOMANSLAND (DAVID'S SONG) 52 CEJANYTHING YOUWANT (EVE GOT 1T) Mercury mercdsic/mermcbioiui IQUIT 53 m 

«ïd mOLO FOLKS JIJ LmiA|ClaylWanief,c ON MY WAY 
NORTHERN LITES 

19 bimyou look s;o fine WHEN THE GOING GETS TOUGH * 
YOU GET WHAT YOU GIVE lis NOT RIGHT BUT ITS OKAY 

21 Rd?s WE LIKE TO PARTY! (THE VENGABUS) 
22 miF'- BYE BYE BABY 

ALERT fil rmWE RE GOING OUT u I Younger Younger 28's (Jimmy O SWEAR ITAGAIN 
63 PICK A PART THAT'S NEW THIS IS MY TIME 3 Colours Red lErinqal EMI H 27 24 ,5 BABY ONE MORE TIME *2 0 65 9HEARTBEAT/TRAGEDY 

, SHOWER YOUR LOVE 9D17 4 CLOUD NUMBER 9 Bryan Ariams iAdams/Rock) Badams/Zomba/G PERFECT MOMENT * Martine McCutcheon (Moran) Chrv LOVE OF A LIFETIME Honeyz (Steve levine) EMI/SonyATV [8 WITCH DOCTOR 3030 
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35 mnow that you've gone ^ Virgin VSCD 1732/VSC 173 
Defected DEFECT 3C0S/DEFECT 3MCS/-/DEFECT 3 (3MV77ENI 

70 « 
uass-us iBoomuass/Zdar) wmdswept Pacdic/Piânelary No 

2 HURT ME SO BAD Lulu (Tyson) EMI/Sony ATV (Lulu/Lawrie/Tvsc 
nvDR (BoomBass/Zdar/BurdeivVvdliams/wrigm) -/DINST18J Mercury 5726152/5725124 (U) 

71 mHEAR YOU CALLIN6 M 1 Aurora (Colfison/Greenaway) Rondor/CC (Col Ilison/Greenaway) Addl-/ïz<VO m CM r««. 3(9PM)TILLICOME ATB fTanneberger/Posada rGiloberVGande , Club Tools CLU66066-(Import) (Ferrerons) Sony ATV (no crédit) -/• 

-j co 9 BE ALONE NO MORE (REMIX) Another Level féal Jay Z (Cudalher & Joe) Wmdswept 1 Northwestside 74321658472/74321658474 (BMG) PacificAVamer-Chappell/Rondor (Martin/Maiias/Dubm) -/- 

BUY THE NEW 

SINGLE «SCAR TISSUE' 
IN THIS SHOP NOW 

t 
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CHARTS THE OFF 

5 JURE 1999 SINGLES 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

SINGLE FACTFILE 
fllmost g year after it peaked at number 55, the Wiseguys' Ooh La La re-enfers 1li#chart ai number two thanks to lis use In the current TV campaign for Budweiser lager. Since making the record, the Wiseguys havo shrunk from two members to iust one, with Théo ' Keating akaDJTouche carrying on atone. Ooh La La is comfortably the blggest hit to date for the Wall Of Sound label, beating the Propellerheads' 

Shirley Bassey vehicle History Repeating, which reached number 19 In December 1997 - though the latter track is also currently being used in commercials and could easily be a big hit again itsolf, if re-released. Ooh La La is the third record to reach the Top 10 this year after being used in a commercial, following Mr Oizo's chart- topping Fiat Beat and Andy Williams' Music To Watch Girls By (number nine). 

wsales of Sweet Like Chocolaté tumbled from more than 251,000 to just short of 142,000 last week, the record ootsold the Wiseguys' Ooh La La, which débuts at number two, by a margin of nearly 50%. Sweet Like Chocolaté last week became the first record ever to top the independent, R&B, dance and main CIN charts simultaneously, but slips to number three on the dance chart this week, with the Wiseguys' single debuting at number two and Saltwater by Chicane new at one. The Chicane single makes its sales chart début at number six, becoming Chicane's first Top 10 hit and successfully launching the Xtravaganza label's new distribution deal with Sony. The trance hit of the year to date, Saltwater spentthreS" weeks at the top of MufîîrWeek's Club Chart. and features Maire Brennan from Clannad re  m Harry's 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 C0MPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

SALES UPDATE 

game vocals. The original Theme From Harry's Game went one place higher in 

PERCENTAGE OE UKACTS IN THE CHART UK: 62.7% US; 21.3% Othor 16.05 
reached number 38 a couple of years ago with Somebodv Like You, which featured samples from the original. 

Reef reached number 15 with l've Got Something To Say, the introductory single from their new album Rides, in April but fall well short of that mark with the second, Sweety, which débuts at number 46 this week. That is 22 places lower than any of their previous eight singles releases. Gay Dad are also having problems. Their début single To Earth With Love reached number 10 in January, while the follownip, Joyi, struggles to number 21 this week. For eight of the 10 weeks TLC's single No Scrubs has spent in the chart so far it has been in the Top 10, but it slips 9-12 this week. However, it simultaneously moves 11- " 10 on the year-to<late chart, with the 33,000-plus copies sold last week bringing Its overall tally to a highly respectable 455,000. It is likely to fall out of that year-to- date Top 10 again next week, however, as Shanks & Bigfoot's Sweet Like Chocolaté looks certain to join Jive stablemates Britney Spears and Steps in the 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 

/QUITE SREAIPR/ 

THE COMPLETE PRESS, TV AND RADIO SERVICE UNDER ONE ROOF 
WE OFFER A FULL PRESS AND PROMOTIONAL SERVICE TO FIT A BROAD RANGE OF MUSICAL STYLES AND BUDGETS 

Call Pete Bassett, Paul Clarkson, Helen, Jo, Mary, Dave, Andy or Lee to see how we can be of assistance to you, 
01223-880111 01223-880111 01223-880111 01223-880111 
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THE OFFJÇIAL ALBUM 
"|T 

CH ART U K 

TOP 7 5 S JUN 

' iT'IB H i^il H i1 ! 
OC 6 2 MAGIC HOUR É-0 CastlNbrtonl Polydor 5471762(11) 52 46 5 THEY NEVER SAW ME COMING Epic4914(»2fTEN) 
07,, ! HEAD MUSIC • ^ ' Suede (Osbome/Lampcov) Nude NUDE 14CDI3MV/P) NUDE 14MC/NUDE14LP RQ rm DARKDANCER ^ U Hé* Les Rhythmes Digitales (Du C Wall Of Sound WALLCD 021D (V) 

2 3 THE HUSH * Mercur/5389722IU1 / Texas (Mac/Boilerhouse Boys/Rae & Christian) 5389724/- ' 90 26 s MAYBEYOUYEBEENBRAINWASHEDT00O MCAMCDIISSSIUI , '■O New Radicale (Alexabder, MCC 1,858/- R/I 51 33 B^WITCHED *2 B*Witched (Hedges) Glow Worm/Epic 4917042 (TEN) 
| 3 0» come

t 
on * Merci"Y "f,8™ 90 19 4 STAR WARS-THE PHANTOM MENACEIGST) SebyCi.meinîNi '•*' John Williams (Williams, SX 6,8,6/ST 6,8,6/- RR 33 2 PLAY Moby (Moby) Mute CDSTUMM 172 (V) CSTUMM 172/STUMM 172 

4 4 ,2 PERFORMANCE AND COCiaAILS 30 3, 65 RAY OF LIGHT *4 Waverick 9362468472 (TEN) ne 43 ? 18TRACKS Columbia 4942002/4942004/- (TEN) 
s 5 E CTJ THE MAN WHO Independierae ISOM 9CDX (TEN) 1111 Travis (Godrich/Hedgesl ISOM SMWSOM 9LP Ol 25 22 AMERICANA* J 1 The Offspring (Jerdenl Columbia 4916562 (TEN) .. R7 62 ,27 TRACYCHAPMAN*3 Elektra K9607742(TEN) Tracy Chapman (Kershenbaum) EKT44C/- 

6 2 2 MILLENNIUM • J™0523222IP) , Backstreet Boys IMartin/Lundin/lipson/Various) 0523224/- ' 09 2a THE PARTY ALBUM! O " ^ Vengaboys (DanskpD J Oelmundo/Vai Positiva 4993472 (E) rious) 4993474/- RQ 47 io POSTORGASMIC CHILI O Wgin CDVX 288i (E) Skunk Anansie (Wallace) TCV 2881/V 2881 
7 E gjj THE VERY BEST Of - CAPITOL/REPRISE YEARS EMI«6!2,2|EI 09 24 10 STUNT O ** ^ Barenaked Ladies IRogers/leonard/Barena Reprise 9362469632 (TEN) ,• 59 57 U] jaggej)liïïlehll*9 Mavenck/Reprise 9362459012 (TEN) î/Ballard) 9362459014/9362459011 
8 5 32Y0U'VEC0MEAL0NGWAY,BABY*2 »BRASSicncoi3HV/Pi • fa,boy Slim (Fatboy Slim) BRASSIC tlMC/BRASSIC 11LP 9/1 3, 37 THIS IS MY TRUTH TELL ME YOURS *3 Epie49,7039(teni Manie Street PreacherstHadges/Eringa) 49,7034/49,703, fin 52 29 ATOMIC/ATOMIX - THE VERY BEST OF ★emi (ei 
9' 79 TALK ON CORNERS *9 A„ai,6c 356733l062/7567831I)«/-|TENI j 91: 38 3, BELIEVE *2 Cher (TaylDr/Rawling/Vasgueï/Tenv) WEA 3984253192 (TEN) . 3984253194/- fii 58 53 VERSION 2.0* U * Garbage (Garbage) Mushroom MUSH 29CD (3MV/P) MUSH 29MC/MUSH 29LP 

10- 28 MY LOVE IS YOUR LOVE •AnS,a 07922,90372 IBMGI Wbibvy Hwsbn [JeaiVBabytsce/Ibstef/jedyGTSou, ^wck/Kaifn} mamd- ' 36 36 SonyS2 4928829 (TEN) , fiO 56 45 TRAMPOLINE * u ^ The Mavericks (Malo/Cook) MCA Nashville UMD 80456 (BMG) UMC 80456/- 
11 n JW GREATEST HITS London 5561052ffi56t054/. (U) Happy Mondays lOakenfold/Osbofne/Hannen/FrainzcWeymouthA'oung) 97 30 ,2 BACKONTOP» Pointblank/Virgin VPSCD 50 |E) J 0' Van Morrison (Morrison, VPBTC 50/- 63 59 113 * UO Blur (Orbit/Blur) Food/Parlophone FOOOCDS 29 (E) FOODTC 29/FOODLP 29 12 o 31 l'VE BEEN EXPECTING YOU ★echfysaiis4978372(E) oo 35 61 WORD GETS AROUND ★ Robbia Williams (Chambers/Power) 4978374/-'" "JO Stéréophonies (Bird & Bush) 68 29 THE BEST OF 1980-1990 *2 isiandCiDU2ii (U) U2(Eno/Lanois/UllYwhite/lovine/U2/Xavier) UC2n/U211 
13 9 ,4 FANMAIL # LaFace/Arista 73008260552 (BMG) 9Q 45 aTOONAGEO ** ^ Cartoons ISpongo/Toonie/Plundheller Flex/EMI 4966922 (E) fiR rm PARTYDOLLAND OTHERFAVORITES Columbia4886592(teni u U Mary Chap|n Carpenter (Jennings/Carpenter) 4886594/- 
14- 35 THE MISEDUCATION OF LAURYN HILL *2 Cdunibia 4898432 (ïen) Lauryn Hill (Hill/Guevero) 4898434/4898431 40 ennGUITARS tu Mike0We|d|0|d|ie|d) WEA 3984274012 (TEN) ggsz 2 VIVAELAMOR WEA 3984271522 aEN) 3984271524/- 
15' 7 EQUALLYCURSEDANDBLESSEO• BlancoYNegro3984270942(TEN). Catatonia (Tommy D/Catatonia) 3984270944/3984270941 41 „ 4a BIG CALM • Indochina ZEN 017CDX (P) / ZEN 017MC/ZEN017LP fi 7 67 281 LEGEND*6 u B Bob Mariey And The Wailers (Madey/V Tuff Gong BMWCD 1 (U) /a:Jers/B!achve!I/SmtM 8MWCX1/BMWX1 
16- ,2 BABY ONE MORE TIME • jive 0522172(P) Britney Spears lloster-WhitE/Martiriflami/Magnussori/Kreuger/lundin) 0522174/- 42 rntlBUENA VISTA SOCIAL CLUB World Circuit WCD 055 (P) fifi iga BEAUCOUP FISH# UO mum underworld (Smith) JBOJBO 1005432 (3MV/P) JBO 1005434/JBO 1005431 17,3 68 FORGIVEN, NOT EORGOTTEN ★ Abanm 7567926122iteni » The Corrs (Foster/Corr, 7567926124/--' 43 42 69 INTERNATIONALVELVET *2 BlancoYNEgro39842l)8342(TEN| 69 ^ ^ Pepper 0530332 (P) 
18- 37 STEP ONE *4 Jive/Ebul 0519,12/05191,4/- (P} a 44 48 90 GARBAGE *2 iv lushroomD 31450 (3MV/P) / 70 es 2, GREATEST HITS» ' " 2Pac (Shakur/Knight) Jive 0522662 (P) 0522664/0522661 
19 » 2 AIL THE HITS & ALL NEW LOVE SONGS EMI 5207782 (El Kenny Rogers (Various) 5207784/- /1C 4I1 ,4THEBEST0F» Mercur ~ ^ Dusty Springfield (Franz/Various) y/Universal TV 5383452 (U) 71 53 41 BACKSTREET'S BACK ★2JiveCHiPi86/HiPC,86/-(P) ' 1 Backstreet Boys (PoP/Mart'n/Umdn/Scon/PM Dawn/Campbe!I/Wookie/lange/A!lenl 
20» 3 REMEDY O XL Recordings XLCD ,29 (V) a Basemen, Jaxx (Basement Jaxx, XIMC ,29/XaP ,29 WC 49 ,65 DEFINITELY MAYBE *6 Oatioromv/v) Oasis(Oasis/Coyle) CRECD169/CCRE163/CRELP ,69 79 39 2 THE SOFT BULLETIN Warner Bros 9362473932 (TEN) '*■ "Oie Raming Lips fThe Raming Ups/Fridman) 9362473934/- 
21 » 29 LADIES& GENTLEMEN - THE BEST OF *6 Epie 49,7052 (TENI George Michael (Michael/Douglas/Walden) 4917054/- 47 Ea BLUE UNES ★ Wildi ^ Massive Altack (Massive Attack/Dolk Bunch/Virgin WBRCD 1 (E) jw) WBRMC1/WBRLP 1 7055 92 WHITE ON BLONDE *5 Mareury5343,52(U) ' ^ Texas (Texas/Hedges/Stewart/Rae & Christian/Boilerhouse) 5343154/- 
22 » 26 GRAN TURISMO ★ StockhoInVPolydor 55908,2 |U) The Cardigans (Johansson) 5590814/- 48 rmTOPDOGG -T u Sn00p Dogg (Dr Dre/Bud'da/Wells/Ba Priority CDPTY171 (E) A nks/Def Jeff) -/- 74 66 26 #lS* 1 ^ Mariah Carey (Afanasieff/Car« îy/Various) 4926044/4926041 
23 " 27 ON A DAY L1KE TODAY • A&M/Mercury 54,05,2 (U) 44 33 GREATEST HITS *2 Columbia 4785552 (TEN) 75 Beyond/RCA 74321648732 (BMG) 
24 22 53 WHERE WE BELONG ★sPoiydo, 5592002/5592004/- (U) 

m LIFF THRII A 1 FNR ■A'R rhnw-alie. rnPUD Cin /C\ 50 raEEFTOFTHEMIDDLE ★s r- ^ onrum 
RCA 74321571382 (BMG) 

TOP COMPILATIONS ARTISTS A-Z 
1 g « ™? La bal/CD (Oisiributor) 10' ,0 NEW HITS 99 * wamer.esp/Globa! TV/Sony TV RAOCD ,2,/RADMC ,2,/- (BMG) 

M 11 » 4 TRANCEFORMER Virgin/EMI VTOCDX 256/VTDMC 256/- (El 
in 12» a QUEER AS FOLK 

2» 2deeper-euphoria   Telslar TV TTVCD 3064mVMC 3064/- (TEN) 13» 221STCENTURYROCK Virgin/EMI VTDCD 247/VTDMC 247/- (El 
3 m jj NATIONAL ANTHEMS 99 TeistarTvmcosos, iteni 14" 9 ESSENTIAL SOUNDTRACKS Tolstar TV TTVCD 3038/nVMC 3038/- (TEN) 
4 IE B SMASH HITS - SUMMER 99 Virgin/EMI VTDCD 24e/VTDMC 246/- (E) 15 0 ,o THECHILLOUT ALBUM 
5 9 NOW THAT'S WHAT1 CALL MUSIC! 42 *3 EMI/Wrgin/Universal CONOW 427rCNOW 42/- (El 16 14 

22 LOCK, STOCK & TWO SMOKING BARRELS (OST) • Island CID8677/ICT8077/-IUI 
6» 3 TOP OF THE POPS '99 - VOLUME ONE • BBC/Universal TV 5644592/5644594/- (Ul 170! m THIS IS ... IBIZA 2000 Beechwond BEBOXCD 2e/BEB0XMC 28/- IBMD/BMG1 
7 E 3 MUSIC TO WATCH GIRLS BY Columbia S0NyTV67C0/S0NYTV 67M(y-(TEN) 18 5 „ DANCE NATION SIX - TALL PAUL/B BLOCK Minlsuy of Sound DNCD 6/DNMC 6/- I3MV/TENI 
8 s KISS CLUBLIFE • Universal TV 5474662/5474664/- |U| 19 » 2 DANCING IN THE STREET Universal TV 5495092/5495034/- (U) 9 m j NOTTING HILL (OST) 20 1 4 GALAXY WEEKEND Miniflry Dl Sound GALCD ,/GALMC,/- (3MV/rEN| 
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THE OFFICIAI UK GHARTS 

5JUHE 1999 
ALBUMS 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

bv ALAN JONES 

ALBUM (ACIMIE 

^?es1dSen^thetp Of the albums chirt MARKET REPORT 

three albums. It bas spent a total oLgjx 
SSj^gr^nat 

Œsmss: 

COMPILATIONS 

memtDer ot Ry Cooder's Buena Vista Se 

!d0ver Anthems 99, and givesTelstartwo albums ilPtiî te top three for the firsttir 

s- 
s» copies. Trance Nation is the fourth Mimstry Of Sound album to top the chart in the last 

S^SmiPortwo 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS TOP 20 COMPILATIONS 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHABTS 
S P E C IA L I S T 

5 JUNE 1999 

RLflSSICflL SPECIflLIST CLflSSICfll CROSSOVER 

areK/Hilliard Ensemble 
BAX: SYMPHONY NO 2 CELIO MOODS THE SWEET SOUND OF WALTON: S1NFONIA CONCERTANTE 
GIULIANI: GUITAR CONCERTO SAINT SAENS: OFFIC1UM Jan Garbarek/Hilliard Ensemble RACHMANINOV: VESPERS Choir Of Kmg's College/Cleobury EMIC ELGAR: CEUO CONCERTO/SEA PICTURES Baker/Du Pre/LSO/Barbirolli EMII TAVENER: ETERNITY'S SUNRISE Rozario/AAM/Goodvvin Harmonia N 

hilips 4621962 (U) Jecca 4661962 (U) Jaxos 8554093 (S) 

Sony ClassicalSK 63385 (TEN) 
ECM 4453692 (P) issics CDC 5567522 (E) assics CDC5562192 (E) 

STAR WARS - THE PHANTOM MENACE (OST) John Williams TITANIC (OST) James Horner MOST RELAXING CLASSICAl ALBUM...EVER! Il Various THE BEYONDNESS OF THINGS English CO/Barry ADVERTS HALL OF FAME Various THE ONLY CLASSICAL ALBUM YOUU EVER NEED Various BEST CHORAL ALBUM IN THE WORLD..EVER! Various RAVEL BOLERO Jacques Loussier T 100 RELAXING CLASSIC Various STAR WARS - A NEW HOPE (OST) LSO/John Williams BACKTO TITANIC James Homer BRAVEHEART (OST) LSO/Horner BEST OF SMOOTH CLASSICS Various MOST RELAXING CLASSICAL ALBUM...EVER! Various THE EMPIRE STRIKES BACK (OST) LSO/John Williams RETURN OF THE JEDI (OST) LSO/John Williams DESERT ISLAND DISCS/OPERA FOR CASTAWAYS Various WITH A SONG IN MY HEART Mario Lanza DESERT ISLAND DISCS Various SCORE! - OPERA TO DIE FOR Various 

Sony ClassicalSK 61816 fTEN) Sony ClassicalSK63213(TEN) Virgin/EMI VTDCD 207 (E) London 4600092 (F) Classic FM CFMCD 26 (BMG) miferClassics 75605513322 (BMG) Virgin/EMI VTDCD234(E) Telarc Jazz CD83466 (BMG) Puise PBXCD557 (P) 

Classic FM CFMCD 27 (BMG) Virgin/EMI VTDCD 155 (E) RCA Victor 09026687732 (BMG) RCA Victor 09026687742 (BMG) BBC Music WMEF00372 (P) Camden 74321400582 (BMG) 

JAZZ & BLUES ROCK 

THE BEST OF LATIN JAZZ Various TAKE YOUR SHOES OFF Robert Cray WE HAVE AU THE TIME IN THE WORLD Louis Armst 

isionRADCD118(BMG) Iniversal TV 5473402 (U) olumbiaCK 64935 (TEN) 
Blue Note 5200702 (E) Global Télévision RADCD 96 (BMG) Rykodisc RCD10479 (V) CDEMTV89() Legacy CK65142(TEN) Global Télévision RADCD 84 (BMG) 

AMERICANA POST ORGASMIC CHILL NEW WORLD DISORDER APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION STOOSH BLOOD SUGAR SEX MAGIK INCESTICIDE 

R&B SINGLES 
SWEET UKE CHOCOLATE NOSCRUBS HATE ME NOW 

AIL NIGHT LONG EX-FACTOR irSOVER FUNK ON AH ROLL SUPER BOWLSUNDAE 27 26 ISTILL BEUEVE 28 27 MY LOVE 29 31 ENJOY YOURSELF 30 28 MADEIT BACK 99 
© CIN. Compiled from data from a par 

TABOO BYE BYEBABY ITS NOT RIGHT BUT ITS OKAY BREAK UPS 2 MAKE UPS LOVEOFALIFETIME SLIPPIN' 
BE ALONE NO MORE (REMIX) GEORGYPORGY SECRET LOVE Island Black 

DANCE SINGLES 

3rd Storee ElektraE3752CD(TEN) Fierce Wildstar CDWILD19 (TEN) Busta Rhymesfeat Janet Elektra E3762CD1 (TEN) Eminem Interscope/Polydor IND 95638 (U) Glamma Kid féal Shola Ama WEAWEA 203CD (TEN) TQ Epie 6672372 (TEN) Whitney Houston Arista 74321652402 (BMG) Method Man feaL D'Angelo Def Jam 8709271 (U) Honeyz 1 st Avenue/Mercury HNZCD 3 (U) OMX Def Jam 8707552 (U) 2Pac Jive 0522832 (P) George Michael & Mary J Blige Epie 6670122 (TEN) Another Level feaL JayZ Northwestside 74321658482 (BMG) Eric Benet feaL Faith Evans Warner Bros W 478T (TEN) 

1 OOHLALA I SWEET UKE CHOCOLATE ] JUMBO ] HOLD ON 1 HEARYOUCALLING 1 NOMANSLAND (DAVID'S SONG) ! HAPPINESS HAPPENING I RAISE I WEAREDA CLICK I TABOO I CARTE BLANCHE ) ON MYWAY ! REDALERT 
' BIG LOVE i REMOTE CONTROLA MCS&1DJ I THE FINAL I RIGHT HERE RIGHT NOW I FUNK ON AH ROU 

Artist Label Cal. No. (Distributor) Chicane feaL Maire Brennan Xlravaganza XTRAV 112(3MV/rEN) Wlseguys Wall Of Sound WALLT 038X (V) Shanks & Bigfoot Chocolaté Boy/Pepper 0530350 (P) Underworld JBOJBO 5007196 (3MV/P) José Nunez feaL Octahvia Sound Of Ministry MOS130 (3MV/TEN) Aurora Additive 12A0 040(V) DJ Sakin & Friends Positiva 12TIV112 (E) LostWitness Ministry Of Sound MOS 129(3MWEN) JonnyL Piranha PIH 001 (SRD) DaClick - ffrr FX 363 (U) Glamma Kid feaL Shola Ama WEA WEA 203T (TEN) Veracocha Positiva 12TIV110 (E) Mike Koglin feat. Béatrice Multiply TMULTY 51 (TEN) cordingsXLT 10( 
Essential Recordings ESX4(U) Grand Royal/Capitol 12CL812(E) Logic 74321653861 (RN/BMG) Skint SKINT 46 (3MV/P) iferno/Eagle EA612 073 (3MV/BMG) BlackstreelwhhJanet Interscope/Polydor IND 95640 (U) Des'ree Dusted Sound/Sony S2 6668935 (TEN) Phoebe One Mecca Recordings MECX1026 (P) Faith Evans feaL Puff Daddy Puff Daddy/Arista 74321665692 (BMG) Lauryn Hill Ruffhouse/Columbia 6569452 (TEN) Rimes feaL Shalia Prospéré Universal MCST 40199 (U) James Brown Infemo/Eagle EA612 073 (3MV/BMG) Ozomatli AImo Sounds 12ALM 63 (3MV/P| Mariah Carey Columbia 6670735 (TEN) Kele Le Roc Ist Avenue/Wild Card/Polydor5636112 (U) A+ Universal UND 56230 (BMG) Beverley Knight Parlophone Rhythm CDRHYTHS18 (E) 

jendents and specialist multiples. 

DANCE ALBUMS 

DEEPER-EUPHORIA PURESILK-THEALBUM 3 NATIONAL ANTHEMS 99 

MUSIC VIDEO 1 ABBA- Forever Gold 3 STEPS; The Video 2 BACKSTREET BOYS: A Night Out With ça VABIOUS ARTISIS: family Values - Aug-Oct -98 4 THE MAVEflICKS: Uve At The Royal Albert Hall 6 ORIGINAL CASTRECORDINGiCals 5 THE ROUING STONES: Bridges Ta Babylon Liva 7 MARIAH CAREÏ:Alouud The World 10 GEORGE MICHAEL Ladies & Gcntlemen-Besl 01 8 02: The Best 01 -1980-1980 

Basement Jaa XL Recordings XLLP 129/XLMC129 (VI Various Ministry Of Sound -/TNMC1 (3MV/TEN) Slick Rick Def Jam 5589361/-IUI Various Telslar TV -/TTVMC 3064 (TENl Various Pure Silk.PURESCDl (COR/PI Various TelstarTV -/TTVMC 3051 (TEN) .es Rhythmes Digitales Wall 01 Sound WALLLP 021X/WALLC021 (VI 

Wl 0584523 Chtysalis 4921463 PolyGram Video 0573963 
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ALL THE UK CHARTS 
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DANCE 5 JUNc 1999 

TmHïiïïn CHART COMMENTARY by ALAN JONES CLUB CHART TOP 40 
y he ^riofeTdX takeTits placfat the of the f I i^LEGACY 

1 ™S"Vsenal 

edged oirt by a 2% margin by the Vengaboys' Boom 

POP TOP 20 URBM TOP 20 
1 ^ 

T23; KNOW^G^n^OWlNG^YOU^TWiS ON 33.., Abbacadabra 10 o SHE'SA BITCH Missy EHiott ^ Gold Mind Inc 
11 g2 -f 

g Sî^SovE..2P.t 
g ^D

EpTouES™INKRKel,y FeelmoveMuslcEn' 19 EU BILLS, BILLS, B1LLS Desllny's Chlld Columbia B10 GE0HGY PORGY Erie Benet (eal. Fallh Evans 
^ -*w 
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ALL THE CHARTS 
EXPOSURE ^.nsfc IMtiMi 5 JUNE 1999 
—  ■—   ■  1 

au ART AIRPLAY FACTSHEET at a glance weekly market shares 
i CHilRT Isstdo^oSth^es^h^t now^etun»^o 'l6*The^roup's TOP 10 C0MPAN1ES TOP C0RP0RATE CROUPS ' ^ ^ M « ■ ■ MB BM M MM l'"6 by the narrowest of last single When The Going 

COMMENTARY -rTouëhreachednumber 
I W chart. It slumps te number 22 • After the number one 

byAL7\N JONES 
S5SSSE EHSfHîH 

l^àflin^he^oup^s^re^ouriongesr Shanks"!Bigfo^sSwœUike^tocolate ' Girl - slips 27-30 despite ils massive Radio going big orth^recor^now, wfth^oXys running airplay number one, Say What You jumps 13-9 on the airpiay chart, though the One support. In contrast, Madonna's last week putting it second behind Sixpence 
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PUBLESHING - edited by Chas De Whalley 

WORTH ITS WEI6HT IN 

GOID 
The potentiel for publishers to improve their top line is greater than 

ever as new revenue streams open up. By Sam Howard-Spink 

Wi 
Ivor Novello award may be streams to be exploited. Film, TV and te accolade for a UK advertising synchronisation in particular ha rr. But for Warner/Chappeil's expioded in IV songwriter. But for Warner/Chappeil's expioded in recent years (see breakout) to 
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In thls fleld. For the sky is the limlt - for example 



EMI Music Publishing 
ls very proud to be associated with the winners of the following awards: 

Best Song Commîssioned for a fî 
CHRIS DIFFORD The Flame Still Burns 



PUBUSHING EDITED BY CHAS DE WHALLEY 

PBlSiifcsïSs spsiœliiœg 8® 
When Wlndswept Pacific signed the Spice Glrls' publishing for £250,000 In late 1995, nine months before their first single hit the shops, the company was taklng a significant gamble, writes Nick Tesco. "No one had a due how big they were 
McCamley. "In the ei entire advance wltl Wannabe, which was 

nt we recouped the their first single, i Worldwide number 
More recently Ail Saints are believed to bave received more than £lm for their publishing from Unlversal Muslc. However, the deal was struck after the band had already broken, when future income could be calculated against proven sales. Meanwhlle, other acts are receiving large advances before even releasing any product. Made in London (Warner/Chappell) are understood to have signed for around £400,000 (Including writers assoclated with the Project), while the much touted Gay Dad (EMI Music Publishing) struck an even bigger deal before their first single had been released. Clearly, publishers are stlll prepared to pay six-figure advances for the songwriting talent behind the latest hot shot bands. When début singles sell straight out ot the box and the album follows suit, it is clearly 

slowly - or maybe not at ail - big deals can be seen to put a brake on writer creativity and restrict publisher flexibility. "The problem with large advances is that they create too much polarity," says lan Ramage, director of A&R at BMG Publishing, whose signlngs include Guy Chambers and Natalie Imbruglla. "You have to be in there bldding for them, but the danger is that they can command too much of your budget and leave no room for smaller 

'Radio is definiiely adding more 
longevily to the top tunes. There 

are definitely songs being 
d now which will still get 

played in 20 yenrs'- 
Nigel Elderton 

The publishing industry is a net exporter of music, earning roughly twice as much abroad as it does domestically. Also taklng 

Gay Dad: have plcked up a £400,000 publishing advance important element Is the act's perceived potential to sell records abroad, and particularly in the US. "Most of the big signings of the past three years will not work unless they sell abroad," says Ramage. "But even then 

However, David Gentle, senior partner at Gentle Jayes, who, over the past 20 years, has negotiated publishing deals for a host of major acts and writers, sees the question of advances as simply one of investment. "Publishers need to speculate to accumulate," he says. "Advances rep- resent their investment, and as long as they 

publishing industry is likely to have a current value in the région of £450m. Following the 1992 Copyright Tribunal battle between MCPS and the BRI, 8.5% of the published dealer price of a single or album is payable to the publishers of ail songs included on the release. Thus, the sale of a standard fuil-price album eams around 70p in mechanical income and, despite the stratégie discounting that still 
pubhc for as little as £1.99, the MCPS expects to receive a minimum of 15p for every CD single sold, given the minimum published dealer price of £1.79. 

excellent. Hspeclally slnce the overall majority of very big deals recoup reasonably qulckly." The factors which dictate the slze of an advance remain constant. The publisher needs to see that the artist has strong management and is a major record label priority. The music also needs to be exciting and commercial. But perhaps the most 

way they are, It can be 12 months before an act recoups." But if the initiai promise and hype surrounding an act Is not fulfilled, alarm 
option arrives publishers may well décidé that they cannot afford to exercise it. So, at a time when they need ail the professional support they can get, the artists are back on the market, counting the cost of a deal which proved just too good to be true. Nick Tesco 

The Ve re than £1.5m paid to 
in the ce 

passed through to the songwriters themselves dépends entirely on the finer 
expect a split in the région of 70-30 in its favour, while more established acts might receive 80% and the publisher 20%. In the first year of a hit single's career, it is generally expected that mechanical 70% of its > 

The only four music 

business directories 

you will even need. 

5 A&R Registry The music industry's only A&R directory updated and published every 8 weeks listing ail major and indépendant record labels throughout the U.S., Canada, and the UK including LA, NY, Nashville, Atlanta, Miami, Toronto and London. Listings include entire A&R staff including the style of music they focus on. their titles, assislant's names, direct dial phone and fax numbers, e-mail and company web sites. Ail this for only $325 USD (£215) a year (6 issue subscription) or get a trial (1 issue) for only $65 USD (£40).* 
Music Publisher Registry The only directory ot its kind that is updated twice a year lists ail major pub- lishers as well as significant independent publishers in LA, NY, Nashville, Atlanta, Toronto and London. Here you will find listings for the entire creative staff, ■ their tilles, assistant's names, direct dial phone and fax numbers, e-mail and company web sites. Ail this for only $125 USD (£80) a year (2 issue subscr.) or get a trial (1 issue) for only $75 USD (£45).* 
Ail directories are available on disk. 

A 

m 

Music Business Attorney, Légal & Business Affairs Registry Dur latest exclusive directory lists ail music business attorneys (including the services they provide), their assistant's names, direct dial phone and fax numbers, e-mail and web sites. In addition this directory includes ail Légal and Business Affairs personnel at ail of the record labels, music publishers, film studios and I' télévision network music departments. Ali this for only $150 USD (£95) a year (2 issue subscription) or get a trial (1 issue) for only $90 USD (£50).* 
Film & Télévision Music Guide The only directory of > its kind listing the contacts that can get your music into 9 film and télévision. This directory lists ail movie studios, télévision network and independent production company n music departments, ail music supervisors, film ' composers and their agents, music clearance É companies, music libraries, music editors, ASCAP, BMI, bd & SESAC film/TV divisions, scoring stages, and music H préparation services. Ali this for only $95 USD (£60).** 

K The A&B Registry is the most 
accurate andup-to-date A&R 

hk source I have ever seen. 
f No producer should be without this. - JCLLYBEAH, PnODUCER OF MAOONNA. WHITREy HOUSTON 

The Music Business Registry 
7510 SUNSET BOULEVARD, SUITE 1041, LOS ANGELES, CA 90046-3418 USA (800) 377-7411 •818-769-2722 • fax: 800-228-9411 or 818-769-0990 mbr@pacificnet.net ■♦es s/h to europe, +43.50 uso s/h to us ••+ra sm to europe, +$8.50 uso s/h to us 
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Ivor Novello Awards 1999 

' Here's Where The Story Ends" 

BEST CONTEMPORARY SONG 

"Close Relations" 

...and the hat trick 

"Believe" 

WARNER/CHAPPELL MUSIC LIMITED 
A Warner Music Group Company 



PUBLISHBNG EDITED BY CHAS DE WHALLEY 

Reaplng the benefits of diverse créative teams 
While most band managers gauge the value of a publishing deal by the number of noughts on the chèque, professional songwriters frequently look to the levels of creatlve support whieh a publlsher can offer. The secret of Zomba Music Publishing's success has been Its abllity to marry signed writers to recordlng projects wlthin the test of the studio-to-record label group. Jlve's Britney Spears Is a perfect recent example of this process. While the artist was signed in the US, the bulk of her material was written by the team at Cheiron, Zomba's Sweden-based production Joint venture which has also worked extenslvely with Ace Of Bass and Jive labelmates Backstreet Boys. "Writers recognise our creatlve ablllties and what we can offer them in terms of outlets," says Zomba Music managing dlrector Steven Howard. "Ail our varions divisions are intertwined, with executives working in publishing, recordlng and management. We have no more than 10 writers in the UK so we can put them together with a project Immediately." Building up close, Personal relatlonshlps with their signed writers Is a common characterlstlc of the smaller, independent publlshers. At Windswept Pacific, for example, four creatlve managers handle a short rester of writers which includes 

ê 
Rose and NI er (Lolly a. 

Projects 
Gordon Chambers (Another Level, Shola Ama, Kele Le Roc), John McLaughIIn (911) and, of course, the Splce Girls. "Nearly ail our writers have had hit singles," says Windswept creative direetor Peter McCamley. "There are a lot of non- 
are very aggressive in promoting our writers. If you have the right song, you can usually find the right artist. Falling that, you can always put together an act to 

up 13% to £79m in 1998, largely due to the growth in satellite TV and commercial radio sectors. From July to December 1998, the value-per-minute of a play on BBC Radio One was £16.40 (the highest figure for radio in this country, compared with £5.25 for Capital 

FM and £3.70 for Virgin 1215). Télévision rates are much higher, at £46.55 per minute on BBC1, and £96.90 on ITV. The PRS also collects 3% of gâte receipts at live events to pass on to copyright holders. minus its own administration costs. Most publishers agree that there is no trend that cannot be bucked if a song is popular enough, regardless of its musical 

3TRni—ESRH MOUE 
PUBLISHING 

has proved highly successful for former Splce Girls manager Simon Fuller at 19 Management. "We create our own projects and involve our writers," says Mike McCormack, head of publishing and A&R at 19, who has worked closely with Fuller on the S Club 7 multimédia project. "Though we haven't been the only publlsher supplylng material for S Club 7, It is primarily our writers who 

s like Mike d S Club 7) es llke Ray Hedges (B*Witched) and the Absolute team (Splce Girls, Gerl Halllwell, Kavana). Jeff Gilbert, managing direetor of publishing and management at Stanley House, Is another firm believer in wrlter development. His West London company Is based In the multl-studlo complex set up by former Usa Stansfield writer/producer Andy Morris and routinely offers its writers the studio time they need to develop projects. "Although we can't compete with the majors in terms of hard cash, we can, belng smaller, move quicker," says Gilbert, one- time A&R direetor at Arlsta. "With the recordlng facilities and management expertise available to us, we can offer writers ways to exploit their music which majors might not be able to 
Among acts which have been formed by Stanley House writers and subsequently signed to major labels or large independents are Birth (Virgin) and Karen 

schools 
anything up to 200 acts. créatives dealing with Gilbert. 
they an 

process Is comparable ti iss slzes. A major may havi dealing wltl 
10 acts," says 

the timing of payments frt Accordlng to Zomba Music Publishing sub-publishing deals in managing direetor Steven Howard, pop mi does well the world over from performances, whereas métal, rock and rap tend to fare better on mechanicals, especially through 

'Writers are crafting songs to slay l 
C™p J^rector on the ratlio mû in the chnrls 
communications and BOti qUtlliiy POP ÎS WMtlen ^cTedXmfn marketing Debbie 111656 (tOyS V/iltl lOngeVity IH 1998. although Williams says accessible, . ' ... .. . where some radio-friendly material millt! - SteVCH HOWartl such as The Cardigans and Van Morrison can eam performance income as high as two thirds of their 
such as this year's Ivor Novello nominee for PRS most performed work, The Lighthouse 
favourites with local radio than positions might suggest, and earn more performance income as a resuit. Publishers are largely positive about the work of collection societies, especially since the alliance of the MCPS and PRS in the UK. "Collection societies are becoming more commercial and responsive to publishers' needs," says Zomba's Howard. "They ai being run as propt not always been tf The size of the publisher will also influence Chambers pii 

payment of up to 18 months are commonplace. What is more clear eut is that there has been a lengthening of the hit song's typical life span - a fact which can only be good news for publishers. "Writers are crafting songs to stay on the radio and in the charts longer, and quality pop is written these days with longevity in mind," says Zomba's Howard. The trend in radio is to continue playing a recent hit song after it has dropped from the Top 40. Stations such as Radio One and Radio Two, Heart and Virgin are ail happy to play a song like Robbie Williams' Angels more than a year after the single last saw the sales charts. Consequently, W 
relationship. Nigel Elderton, managing direetor of peermusic, believes tracking the uses of his company's copyrights can be done in-house with a 200,000-strong catalogue such as peer's, but points out that the publishing arm of a major, which could hold several million copyrights, might need more help. Warner/Chappell, for instance, has its own international royalty revlew team, collating Worldwide record release information and analysing worldwide charts. Andy Heath, managing direetor of Momentum, the publishing arm of Beggars Banquet Records, takes his responsibility for monitoring uses of copyrights very seriously; "Publishers shouldn't rely entirely on the collection societies," he says. "How do you know they are right? If a publisher doesn't track Its own artists, then it Is not doing its job properly." Returns from overseas sales and performances are vital to UK publishers but 

jp the PRS most performed wonr and songwriters of the year awards at this year's Novellos, to add to last year's shortlisting in the category of best song. musioally and lyrioally. "A number of radio stations are making a programming policy décision to go over to a recent hits format," says Ed Heine, Warner/Chappell senior vice président of European affairs. "They are playing songs for 
are, of course, happy about this," AH of which gives publishers reason to be optimistic that the hits of today will still be earning money well into the next century. "Radio is definitely adding more longevity to the top tunes, " says peermusic's Elderton. "There are definitely songs being released now which will still get played in 20 years." In a buoyant industry, the abiding feeling is that hit repertoire will always resurface: if you've got a hit, it's a hit for life. a 
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FOR RECORDS RELEASED ON JUNE 14, 1999 - BEVIEWS 

't' 

BDC1BQB 
of fhe week 

SUEDE; She's In Fashion (Nude NUD44CD). This is classic Suede - one of their best songs since Animal Nitrate, though little like their préviens material - nd has the potential te e an ILR smash. It's a tring-swept, breezy, car-roof-down-driving-around-the-French- Riviera number. Se far it's been B-listed at Radio One and playlisted on Virgin and Xfm. Certainly it deserves to boost sales ! slow-burning album Head Music, which is on the verge of ! out of the Top 30 after four weeks. 
i 

\LEreviews 
q BR1TNEY SPEARS: pj Sometimes (Jive 052 | 3202). Spears 

formulaic to stand out as strongly as its predecessor Baby One More Time, despite placings on The Box's Top Rve and Radio Two's B-list. Spears' appeal has inflated and a second number one is a possibility. ART OF NOISE: Metaforce (ZTT ZTT129CD). Now reunited with original members Trevor Nom and Paul Morley, and with the inclusion of former 10CC member Loi Creme, The Art Of Noise unleash this rap<lriven beauty (featuring Rakim) from their Séduction Of Claude Debussy album. M.'.iTi,;. ..I CAY: Princes And Princesses (East-West EW202CD). This is high-velocity agit-punk from last year's In The City îd the righteous fury Courtney Love appeared to 
MARILYN MANSON: Rock Is Dead (Warner W486). This rather dated piece of rock/pop from the pretender to Alice Cooper's schlock throne sounds rather like Bowie's 1973 classic Jean Jeanie updated for the Nineties. The track features on the soundtrack to the sci-fi movie The Matrix, also released on June 14. SARA EVANS: Cryin' Game (RCA 74321677602). Reworked for Europe by BMG's Nick Stewart, Cryin' Game is the launchpad for Nashville artist Sara Evans who is already a chart-topping country star back in the States. Stewart has turned to the same horn section employed on The Mavericks' Dance The Night Away, creating a pop single with crossover potential. TODD TERRY: Let It Ride (Arrested/lnnocent SINCD10 LC3098). - - ■ ' se from Terry's is will surprise those unar with ms work with Everything Girl and The Corrs. This is drum & th melody and a great vo )ok that could well chart. C 

JUNGLE BROTHERS: VIP (Gee Street GEES008486). The JBs return with this new single produced by the Propeilerheads. Old school purists might be upset that they have departed from their bip hop roots - VIP is pure tumbling beats with party-style samples. However, less fussy fans will enjoy the song's energy and light-hearted tone. STROKE: Internai Call (XL XL5102). The buzz on Stroke continues to burn slowly with their first proper release after two limited- édition 10-inch singles. Internai Call is an early Primai Scream-style number which grows the more Radio One's Steve Lamacq and Mary Ann Hobbs play it. Ones to watch. BLANK & JONES: Cream (Déviant DVNT31CDS). This former MWClub Chart- topper is an effective enough trance track In its original version. However, it Is the Paul Van Dyk remix that has snatched the limelight, his rollercoaster sound sure to take the track into the CIN chart. •N SYNC: Tearing Up 3 My Heart (North- j westside 74321 675 | 832). Second only to the 

CHABT CONTEST OFTHE WEEK 

vs 

□□□OC] 
of the week 
JAMIROQUAI: Synkronized (S2 4945172). Jamiroquai's previous album, 1996's Travelling Without Moving, has shifted 7m units to date Worldwide. Little wonder, then, that the band stick to a similar formula. Funk workouts and pop-tinged soul are the order of the day. However, a harder, leaner side of the band shows its face on the atmospheric digeridoo-flavoured | Supersonic. Similarly, the heavy bass first aired on previous > Deeper Underground is reprised on a handful of ;s. The Ivor Novello Award-winners' impending UK arena tour single Canned Heat in the Top Five should help springboard Synkronized straight to the top of the album chart - especially ' i such a slow week for albums - and subséquent singles i should strengthen its siaying power. rv-m;'.! 

LMiy. "1 STRYKER: Can't Stop (Paperecordings 34). There should be much DJ and A&R interest in this floor-filling 
sufficient airplay, could well cross over. 
A L B II M r e v i e w s 

'N Sync have now 
pop fans. UK radio programmers, with the exception of Radio One, apparently still need convincing, despite a six-month residency in the Top 50 US airplay chart. BACHELOR GIRL: Buses And Trains (RCA 74321 63575 2). This was the biggest airplay hit of 1998 in the duo's native Australia, a fact which has not been overlooked by Radio Two (which has given it a B-listing), The combination of Tama Doko's throaty vocals, a well-written song and glossy production could appeal to those who appreciate polished, mature pop, MUSE; Uno (Mushroom MushSOCDS). This hotly-tipped young guitar band's first single for Mushroom starts off as a îtin shuffle before working up t'o evocative of Radiohead. It is  i song to build Muse's profile beyond specialist radio, but it certainly 

THE OSMONDS: The Very Best Of (Polydor 5270722). One of The Osmonds' best-known 
being used in the current 

excuses the timing of this collection which includes solo/duet work by siblings Marie, Donny and Jimmy. A 24-track package that 
to tick over nicely on catalogue. VARIOUS: No Boundaries (Epie 4948612). Featuring rare, live and unreleased gems by acts such as Manie Street Preachers, Suede. Oasis and Tori Amos, this is a worthy - although hastily thrown together - 18-track collection to benefit the refugees of Kosovo. Meanwhile, War Child's "proper" follow-up to what is regarded as the biggest charity album of ail time, 1995's Help, is in the pipeline. SIXPENCE NONE THE RICHER: Slxpence None The Richer (Elektra/Squint Entertainment 7559/62420/2). This fluid, gentle and uplifting offering from the Texan quintet is actually the band's third. album following two earlier efforts on local "înHënëndent t    ' Five single~Ri 

! LUHRMANN PRESENTS: Something For Everybody (Capitol 8576362). This whimsical collection by the Australien , director of Romeo & Juliet includes the airplay hit Everybody's Free (To Wear Sunscreen). Ali 17 tracks are reworkings of songs featured in his own film, theatre and 

opéra projects. It's ail very strange, and not 
single as it could have, had both been released three weeks ago. CE22ES I ■ 'I SCOTT 4: Works Project LP (V2 WR1008012). Gothic trip-hop rubs shoulders with early Eighties electro-pop, sepulchral blues and clear-eyed folk on this second album from the London three-piece. Highlights include the single Catastrophe, and the orchestral doser, Ancient & Modem. VARIOUS; Cream Ibiza - Arrivais (Virgin TVDCD249). The Liverpool superclub kicks off the summer season with this double mjx CD. Tracks range from big beat by Fatboy Slim and The Wiseguys to house hits by Phats & Small and Armand Van Helden to trance from DJ Sakin and Veracocha. making for a somewhat uneven ride, but the Ibiza tag should ensure this sells well. L'PTi:1.-! -"I DEF LEPPARD: Euphoria y 546244/2). Euphorla Is a return 

iting Slang album: no- nonsense freeway-driving rock music. Lots of intricate guitar solos, throbbing bass and 
harmonies. Great stuff. VARIOUS: Greensleeves Reggae Sampler 19 (Greensleeves GREZCD 19). The latest instalment in Greensleeves' reggae sériés brings together the usual choice sélection of ragga and dancehall favourites alongside unreleased material, With cuts from artists like Beenie Man, Buju Banton, Shabba Ranks and Zébra, this should easily match the performance of the previous volume, the biggest seller in the sériés to date. SARAH MCLACHLAN; Mirrorball (Arista 07822190492). With 6m US sales of her dio album Surfacing, McLachlan is ' " 5 States. 

Hew new releases "ITTCtra Audio clips from the releases rarked with this icon can be heard on otmusic at: www.dotmusic.com/reviews 
This week's reviewers: Dugald Baird, Brad Beatnik, James Brown, Michael Bytne, Tom FitzGerald, Hugo Fluendy, Simon Harper, Stephen Jones, Sophie Moss, Si Ward, Paul Williams, Adam W id Martin Worster. 

IT-, U;,'1 -1 Al: Be The First To Believe (Columbia 6674222) vs ADAM RICKETT: I Breathe Again (Polydor 5611862). The Box's Most Requested List is firmly established as a barometer for début acts' future success. Judging by the former Coronation Street idol's performance on the channel, Nigel Martin-Smith's Adam Rickett has the edge over the quartet being launched by the Steps management team: his raunchy video is top three while their fun-in-the-sun promo is Top 20. The somewhat dated hi-energy production on Rickett's track is also ahead of the Al production, from part of the team behmd Cher s Believe, on the MWPop Chart. Both artists are struggling to attract airplay (although Capital has playlisted Al), but heavyweight TV exposure will compensate. Al supported Steps on tour while Rickett has mlssed no opportunités for promotion. Both should make the Top 10 and Rickett could go Top Five - though 'N Sync offer more established compétition to both. Jt 

l'FU'T H MARIANNE FAITHFULL: Vagabond Ways (It Records ITRCD1). The Sixties angel, who extravagantly fell from grâce throughout the Seventles, is enjoying a 
brace of Brecht & Weill albums avived memories about her former Mick Jagger. Vagabond Ways is ■st album of original material 1987, and showeases her seen- it-all tones on a previously unrecorded Roger Waters composition from 1968 as well as new songs from Daniel Lanois, Ellon John & Bernie Taupin and Faithfull herself. Back on form. 
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New releases information can be faxed to Simon Ward on 0171-407 7092; e-mail: sward@unml.com 

t 

h = 1 
SINGLES 



FBONTLIWE 

RETAIL FOCUS: CRASH 
steaming out along with the Wiseguys' Ooh La La and Les Rythmes Digitales' Dark Dancer. Its biggest hip-hop seller is currently compilation Soundbombing 2. Meanwhile the ground floor chart and indie department has reoently been expanded to include separate punk, swing 

1 Vr* ciubbers' Human Traffic, Gay Grooves, Neil Sedaka, Sixties Summer Peppers, Music For Life, music and vide 

, Radio single - Tatyana Ali: Windows - Gay fê' Dad, Jamiroquai. The Greatest Albums... at two for £20 or £11.99 each: In-store - Pavement, Dr Robert, Cartoons, Procul Robbie Macintosh; Press ads - Arnold Bax, Moffats, farum, Precious, Dr John, Paradise Lost, Blondie 

IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 7/6/99) 

Albums - Geri Halliwell, Gay Dad. Magic: Windows - Geri Halliweil. Gay Dad. Mike & The Mechanics; Listening posts - Shed Seven, Shania Twain, Geri Hailiwell, Simply The Best Night At Garbage, Ministry Of Sound; The Opéra 

I Selecta listening posts - Lukan, H2S04, DJ Punk-Roc, Jake Andrews, QFX; Mojo recommended stores - Bukka White, Lonnie Johnson, Big Bill Broonzy, Blind Boy Fuller, Arthur Crudup, Peetie Wheatstraw 

on two chart CDs, Father's including BBC Comedy ;, Sliding Doors, Boyzone, two for 10 ' ' o on £5.99 videos 
th - Les Rythmes Digitales: boards - Pavement, Mr Scruff. The Wiseguys, Heavenly Jukebox, ^ Llama Farmers, Bogdan Rodanski, Thievery Corporation, Soul Ascendants 

■CTI Windows - Brandy, Witness, Madonna, HBuniVI V Lit, Tatyana Ali, S Club 7, Cher, Next Of Kin, Cartoons, Geri Halliwell, Cartoons; In-store - Simpsons, Miss Moneypenny, BBC Comedy Greats, Dancing Street. Notting Hiil, Nick Warren, Cream In Ibiza, The Art Of Ashkenazy, City Of Angels; Press ads - Brandy, Missy Elliott, 

, Kiss Smooth Album - Geri Halliwell: Windows - Gay Dad. a, Red Hot Chili II? At/QI Sliding Doors, The Simpsons; In-store - immer sale Vonda Shepard, Beverley Craven, The Rolling ^^^Stones, REM, Artist Of The Millennium rtion; Listening posts - Diana Krall, Sugar Ray, ge. Paradise Lost, Jazz Funk, Pavement 
WTxT/fKTTO 7» Singles " s Club 7' Hand>' Andy' INlU JJVa/ Tatyana Ali, Cher, Cartoons, Chef; v v- Albums - Midsummer Classical Album, Geri Halliwell, Sugar Ray, Dixie Chicks, Sarah McClaughlan, Gay Dad, Jazz Funk; Videos - Spice Girls, Only Fools And Horses, Apostle, Red Corner, Sliding Doors 

Ï Singles - 21st Century Girls, Another Level, Chemical Brothers, Blondie, Laptop; Albums - Snug, Pulp, Remy Zéro; indows - 21st Century Girls, Boyzone. Another Level, buy re and get one free offer on selected videos and games, 3s for £6.99; Press ads - Miss Moneypenny, Boyzone, Geri 

   II, The Simpsons, Pavement, Sugar Ray, Nigel Kennedy; In-store - Nigel Kennedy PA (Piccadilly), buy two CDs and get one free, Gere Hallliwell compétition; Press ads - Pavement, Geri Halliwell, The Simpsons, Pavement, Sugar Ray, Nigel Kennedy 
[ Singles - Madonna, S Club 7, Cher, Bellatrix; Albums - Boyzone, Red Hot Chili Peppers, Sugar Ray; Windows - Jamiroquai, Gay Dad, Clubbers Guide To Ibiza, Nick Warren: In-store - Boyzone, Pavement, Human Traffic, Red Hot Chili Peppers 

WH Smith A'bum5 "Geri Halliwe"' Gay Dad' V VX J.OI1UL11 Magic; Wlnd0ws _ Gerj Halliwell, Gay Dad, Mike & The Mechanics; Listening posts - Simply The Best Night At The Opéra, Shed Seven, Shania Twain, Geri Halliwell 
Albums - Clubbers' Guide To Ibiza; Windows - Boyzone; In-store - S Club 7, Jamiroquai, Geri Halliwell, Music For Life; Press ads - Shed Seven, Mike & 

ON THE SHELF 
JASON LOVITT, 
assistant manager, HMV, 

Bluewater, Kent 
a roaring trade j since it opened in March and is about o get another kick-start when the aurants open. 

We are classed as a superstore and while this is not among the biggest stores in the chain we benefit from being in a prime site. The in-store emphasis is very much on establishing a feel for the new millennium with high-profile sections for DVD and MiniDisc. We have just launched our first DVD multi-buy, offering two DVDs for £30 which would normally retail at £19.99 each. DVD sales have been great and have taken us by surprise. The distributors' ploy of releasing feature films on the format prior to video is proving a strong incentive for people to buy. 

This week Travls and The Happy Mondays have been our best-selling new albums and the Dean Martin album has done extremely well on the back of the télévision doc- umentary. However, the Abba collection is still giving new titles a run for their money. The marketing and promotion have been very weli sustained on the back of the West End show and the recent ITV documenlary. Singles sales are healthy and we are expecting big things next week when the children are off for half term. Our June campaign is just about to kick off, offering three CDs for £22 and three videos for £12. There are some very strong audio titles including The Corrs' Forgiven Not Forgotten, Prodlgy's Fat Of The Land and the first three Manie Street Preachers' albums. This week's Boyzone's Best Of promises to deiiver one of the year's biggest sellers and being released during half term, sales should go through the roof." 

"IIIe have a new distrit,lJtion System ull rolling out from the beginning of June ■ ■ and we have ail been busy helping the centre préparé for the changes. We are expecting distribution to be much smoother and more paper-friendiy, with our packaging notes being reduced to an A4 format. On the whole it is pretty quiet at the moment although l've got a lot to talk to my stores about. The past couple of weeks have been particuiarly strong for singles and they have bucked the trend by having a long lifespan in the charts, TLC and Westllfe, for example, have been stayers in the Top 20. We are looking at a good week for singles next week as it is the half-term holiday. New singles on my schedule include From The Heart, which features 

ON THE ROAD 
SHAY DARE, 

BMGterritory manager for the South 
West & Southern Home Counties 

Nothing Is Real But The Girl and Tt Chieftains' I Know My Life, which featun The Corrs. The latter is shaping up to be a b Radio Two record and my stores are receivir a lot of requests for ail of these releases. Another big project for us at the moment US guitar band Lit. They are picking up following with the help of video exposure c MTV. Their single, My Own Worst Enemy, w be followed by an album which arrives later June. We are hoping to do some upfront i store play to build interest among tf student and indie fanbase. We've also got the new Gary Barlo single, Stronger, coming out on July 5 whic has a nice summery feel to it. New boy du 
summer with their single It Must Be Lovi which will have support from the teen près and children's TV. We have high hopes for ' Sync's self-titled album, released on Jun 14, which has done big business in the US, 
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s: 
HIVINGS ASSOCIATES 

If you are looking to move or recruit: 

Cad; Lorraine Windel 0171 292 2900 or fax: 0171 434 0297 (Rcc Cons.)  
■JNfUlU 

INTERNATIONAL SALES 
MANAGER 

Compétitive Salary + Bonus + Beneftts 
To Be Based Wtthln M25 

Contact Gràinne Lamphee 90 Long Acre, Covent Gard London WC2E 9RZ Tel: 0171 849 3011 Fax: 0171 849 3200 lil: glamphee@g-solutionj 

Part lime, Freelance P.fl. to Artisl/M.D. aod l* fledglinj Independent dance/pop label based in Parsons Green, fulham, London. Doties inelude everytbing from bookkeeping, production of uinyl, promo mailshots, website co-ordinafion/mail ' ir to secretarial, shopping and dogsitting. (Working on a cintosh computer witb Claris Works, Word Perfoot ete]. 
10am-6pm probably Honday, Wednesday, Friday (negotiable) Salary depending on suitabllily and expérience Working from priirate address. Fax CV to: 0171 736 9212 or Mail il to; P.O. Box 42S, London SW6 3TX 

in store security cases 
• maximum security for audio visual display 
• compatible with ail EAS alarm Systems 
• accommodâtes ail important packaging formats 
• enhances the look and feel of the product 
• easy to use and fully guaranteed 

Pro.Loc Europe Royal Albert House Sheet Street, Windsor Berkshire SL4 1BE Tel: 01753 705030 Fax: 01753 831541 

TOOLS 

'WevteÂoM&e /rà&iâ&utt 

MsicMÉ/CareerDevelpein 
I 'iMi'i'irimum 

580 SQ FT OFFICE SPACE AUAILABLE 

mÊÊmmmmmmm 

Intensive Music Inudstry Overvien tanl Company Stocke, Iniematal, PubHiig, tasemeni, Royaly Càfefms, Wefcj 4 PB, Recora'rfl Ajeements, i Relail, iWaclynnp i Pslrkiw, MMa- 
Music Marketing, PR & Promotion Threc Day Specialist Training 

Ccmleiit Diied tokeSng, Music IWâj Ife, InlemaW IMeîioj, te ami PnroSons, tel Mceinp Case SMy Dealaip 1» PR, Ckio Pnmmns, Die Rite ol PlyM. 
^ For An Infoniiation Pack Call Global on 0171S83 0236 y 
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POSTING RECORDS, 
jCD's, CASSETTES, DAT? 
J Then use our 
} PROTECTIVE ENVELOPES 

ina on 0181-341 7070 

Manufacturing 
CD Cassette Vinyl Ths hyh profite of some of the music rcteascs 

security is a top priority at Rrst Sound & Vision, 
on your hands, youll need it in the shops, and on 
We aim to achteve the best possible serrice for a!l 
manufacture to the highest qua'.ity bvithin an 

S' 



CEEMA PRODUCTIONS LÏD 

CS» ViiNyl PRtssiNq 
phone tof DetaiU 

HcnfoVdsfiiro SGI 2DF TEL;+44(0) 1438 316888 

CD Masterlng ESOph CDR Duplication £3 each Copy Masters and Edlting Real Time Cassette Copying Frec Glassmasler; 1000 CDs c.£65( G&oubtoSCMOM mted labels & Inlays fvety copy Mvidually checked Excellent quolily & présentation Bestprices.OtlrafosItdrnoround 

RPM 

Tel. 0181 960 7222 Fax. 0181 9681378 ^ 

lYIXJSIC STOFCE x^oiFt SAI^E: 
• South East Location • • Established 11 years • • National Ticket Outlet • • Superbly fitted, excellent réputation • 

Please contact PO Box 172, Music Week, Miller Freeman Pic, 8 Montague Close, 4th Floor, London Bridge, London SE1 9UR 

Spécialiste in Hire and Sales of Vintage and Modem Jukeboxes 
Tel : 01181 002 8482® Fax ; 0181 002 8480 

VIDEO 
SERVICES VHS duplication - any quantity Broadcast dubbing and maslering Beta SP dubs Digital and analogue formais Standards conversion Programme assembly edlting, 
16mm/35mm telecine 

VISION POWER 
UKLTD Unit 4 90-92 Queensbury Road Wembley HAO 1QG 

VIDEO DUPLICATION & DUBBING JLKE BOX 
SERVICES 

JANE WALLACE 
PR to the Stars 

1 

A Winning Team for ail Your Management & Légal Needs 

R O H A N & C 9 
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SOLiCSTORS 

i A 

ELA 

World Leaders in Business Affairs & Management Consultancy Litigation & Légal Services to the Entertainment Industry 

Artist & Project Management h Copyright & Contract Litigation 
UK & International 'Deai Shopping' □ General Civil & Criminal Litigation 
External 'In-House' Business Affairs Services □ Private Client & General Légal Services 

CONTACT: JOHN GIAC0BBI 
9 Carnaby Street, London W1V 1PG 

Tel: (44) 0171-439 6194 
E-mail; jg@eia.co.uk 

CONTACT: RUPERT R0HAN 
9 Carnaby Street, London W1V 1PG 

Tel: (44) 0171-439 3089 
E-mail: rohan8ico@breathemail.net 
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Remember where you heard it: It's ali 
well and good for those publishers to 
be counting their wads of royalties, but 
life really is tough going for the 
songwriters generating ail that dosh. 
That became very clear, anyway, at last 
Thursday's Ivor Novello Awards, when 
Guy Chambers revealed the work he 
and Robbie Williams had to put in to 
create their greatest song. "We wrote 
Angels on January 9 1997 in iialiafl 
bour," he let on...At least Guy and 
Robbie were in the same room writing, 
unlike Chris Difford who revealed just 
how close he and his collaborators 
were on the Ivor-winning The Flame Still 
Burns. "l've not actually met the other 
two people who wrote the song," he 
told the Grosvenor gathering...And, on a 
similar note, Believe co-writer Brian 

Rod, Rob and Robbie. Vos, we was both Robbed and Rodded at last Thursday's IVOR NOVELLO AWARDS thanks to the triumphs of Messrs Stewart, Dickins and Williams. Elsewhere, it was a case of three times a lady meeting up with three tîmes a Wet (1) as LIONEL RICHIE got chatting with MARTI PELLOW. Very soon Richie (2) had moved on to ROD STEWART, who had flown in from exile in LA not only to attend the Ivors but to watch his beloved Celtic at the weekend. "Congratulations and célébrations" (3). Vétéran Cliff Richard songwriter BILL MARTIN (left) dug into his own songbook to mark HAL DAVID's Ivors success. One of these men (4) wrote two of Gerry Marsden's UK number ones, but despite their âge there doesn't seem to be a pacemaker présent anywhere. PETER CALLENDER (left) and MITCH MURRAY show off their haul. 
Higgins revealed he's never met 
Cher... Matters didn't go too smoothly 
for another winner, Christopher 
Gunning, who, supposedly 
accompanied by his winning work to 
the stage, politely informed the 
organisera, "The piece of music you've 
been playing I didn't write". (What he 
later said of the Antipodean who 
presented him with the award - and 
who looks set to be spending more 
time in West london, but not where you 
think- is unprintable)... Seasoned 
tunesmith Mitch Murray was seen in 
ail his, er, splendid glory when a rather 
revealing photo of himself was put up 
on screen. "if l'd known I would never 
have given Kara Noble the négatives," 
he quipped...Surreal moments atthe 
EMI Music Publishing party at 

London's Kabaret Club following the 
shindig. Arriving after most EMI staff 
had gone home were the likes of Baby 
Spice and Noël Gallagher, who took to 
the stage to karaoké to a Frank Sinatra 
number...Corne on down, the price is 
definitely right for one HMV staffer. 
Brad Coffman, who works at the 
retailer's distribution centre in 
Birmingham, won £37,000 worth of 
prizes (strangely, including a motorised 
wheelbarrow) when he appeared on the 
show. It will be screened in 
October...Maurice Kinn, who bought 
NME in 1953 on the verge of closure 
and sold it 10 years later with its 
circulation having risen from 18,000 to 
350,000, célébrâtes 60 years in the 
business this week...Tony Prince 
looked pleased as punch roaming 
around London's China Whites 
swigging from two bottles of 
Champagne celebrating the launch of 
his new magazine Seven...Dooley won't 
name the two guys thrown out of the 
party only to be readmitted when they 
explained they were shy to be spotted 
kissing in public and, therefore, had 
escaped to a toilet cubicle... 
Entertainment Law Associates was 
inadvertently omitted from the Légal 
Section of the 1999 Music Week 
Directory. To contact EUV, which in 
addition to its management company 
activities continues to offer business 
affairs services to the music industry, 
see its ad opposite this page  

r> 
two chaps have got something to smiie about. After last Wednesday's European Champions League final in which Man U beat Bayern Munich 2-1 during the final moments of the game, who could blâme them. Both are dlrectors of MCI, which has released the 1999 Manchester United Squad single. They are MCI marketing director DANNY KEENE (left) and group managing director of parent company VCI RICHARD GREEN. Siicking w the football theme, Skint has struck a deal to sponsor third division Brighton And Hove Albion football club from next season. Label boss DAMIEN 'He's corne a long way (baby)' HARRIS (plctured) says, "We ar< looklng forward to turning the idea of a .. . its head. Not to mention the fact that SI have the smartest kit In the music Industry." 

CUST0MER CARELINE any comments or queries artslng from this Issue of Music Week, please contact Sophie Moss at; email - smoss@unmf.com fen-nM (01171407 7094: or witte to - Music Week Feedback. FourthRoor. 8 Monlafiue Close, London SE1 SUR.   

r 

music week 
Incorporating Record Mirror 

Tel: 0171-940 8500. Fax: 0171-407 7 
m Miller Freemaji 
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i DESIGN & PACKAGING AWARDS 
NEW MEDIA AWARDS 

1 THE CREATIVE AWARD 



CAD 

best album design [non-artisa best spécial packaging best label website best promotional campaign on the web best video commissionep 
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CREATIVEANDDESIGNAWARDS1999 

contents & introduction 

O 
Introduction 
1998 may have been a turbulent year for 
much of the music industry, but creativity was never far from the fore - and indeed, in some areas such as the internet, it was help- ing to drive change. The judges for this year's CADs found 
it harder than ever to choose the winners for some of the catégories, such was the high quality of entriesi ' , ^ Moreover, they found that the winning entries in individuel 
catégories were" often part of wider campaigns that were particularly cohesive and well-executed. Perhaps most 
encouraging of ail was the fact that the winners included some 
new names as well as those of more established stars in the f ields of design, video and the internet. Once again it was a strong year for vidéos, with some striking clips for artists such as UNKLE, Portishead and Massive Attack, But it was in the area of new média that the biggest advances were made. In récognition of this fact, this year we added a number of new catégories inçluding those for enhanced CD and best promotional campaign on the web. Overall, however. the winners emphasised how ail sectors 
of the creative industry are rising to the challenges presented to 
them. As you will see from the entries conlained Înîfiis brochure, there is much to celebrate. 
The presenters This year's CADs presenters are Radio One DJs Mark Radcliffe (right) and Marc Rlley. Best known for their mixture of mordant Mancunian wit and bawdy banter, this Sony Radio Award-winning pair also share a deep appréciation of .rock and pop music - and the culture which goes with it. So on a night when Music Week seeks to ignore the mechanics of the record industry and inslead honour its olly rags, who better to make sure a good job, is well done than Mark and the boy Lard? 

ireality 5 
TaVWD A AFM "" " " 
Design Awatds were staged by Ughting 

Editer; Ajax Scott. Specl 
05 Best Cinematography in a Video 
05 Best Art Direction & Production 

Design in a Video 
06 Best Editing in a Video 
06 Best Spécial Effects in a Video 
07 Best Pop Video 
07 Best Dance Video 
07 Best Rock/Alternative Video 
09 Best Artist Website 
09 Best Label Website 
09 Best Music Business Website 
09 dotmusic Readers' Choîce Award 
10 Best Enhanced CD 
10 Best Promotional Campaign on the Web 
10 Most Creative Use of New Media 
11 Best Single Design 
11 Best Album Design (Artist) 
11 Best Album Design (Non-Artist) 
12 Best Press Advertisement 
12 Best TV Advertisement 
13 Best Design of a Sériés of Sleeves 
13 Best Spécial Packaging 
14 Best Video of 1998 
14 Best Video Commissioner 
14 Best New Director 
15 Best Director 
15 Best Design Team 
15 The Creative Award 
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^AFM 

Congratulations to ail the finalists in the 
1999 MusicWeek Creative & Design Awards 

Professional lighting rental s< production types from rr es to the film and télévision industry, servicing ail manner n pictures to commercials, music videos and still shoots. 
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BEST CINEM ATOGRAPHY IN A VIDEO BEST ART DIRECTION AND PRODUCTION 
DESIGN IN A VIDEO I @ Mark Tanner for Pulp's Thls Is Hardcore Production: Partizan Midi Minuit; Record ' company; Island Records 

igs have been increasingly s réputation in the genre during 
the Eighties but bas since graduated to feature films, and only a short break between movie projects that the time to shoot the Rabbit InVour HeadlightS- The video depicts a strange misfit who is repeatedly hit by vehicles inside a road underpass, and who becomes mysteriously stronger witb each Impact. "In many ways it was an extremely simple piece of work, and we needed to bring out ils cinematic quality," says Glazer. "John is very rare among cameramen in thaï he takes a very cérébral approach. He understood the sensibility of 

H 
^V 

magazines 

early," a bleak. 1 îlievable and totally strong supernatural 

ihg Tom. Each scene reveais Tanner's fine eye for di . themselves, our main points of reference wi and stills which came out of Hollywood at the tir director who, during the past 20 years, promos, commercials and. most recently, fe Saving Private Ryan and Waking Ned. Tanner is quick to crédit director Nichol and cinematographer Joe Zizzo for the technicolor look of the video, which was boosted by the use of strong primary colours. "But the best thing about making This Is Hardcore was the way that it 

pVFM 

element of the piece "We weren't in a Situation wnere we could light Tanner. "As an art director you are always under threat nowadays every shot, but John controlled it very well," says Glazer, "He from the spécial effects departmentl created the quality - such as the depth of field and the light flare - 
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BEST EDITING IN A VIDEO 
0 Dawn Shadforth for Ail Seeing l'sThe Beat Goes On Production: Image Dynamic; Record Company; London Records 

BEST SPECIAL EFFECTS IN A VIDEO 
| @ Jonathan 'Wes' Wesiley forEels'U 1 Stop:ThisTown luction: Uground; Record company: Dream Works 

m 

jfe : 

mSSm SHEBi 

':.W 

for Falboy Slim's Gangs ta Trippin'- Productic 

Once in a while, a music video appears which captures the imagination of the entire promo industry. In 1998, that video was definitely Ail Seeing l's The Beat Goes On, directed and edited by then-unknown Dawn Shadforth. The Beat Goes On was a low budget video shot in almost documentary style. But the combination of the basic premise - that an "all-seeing eye" could venture anywhere during a party - and inventive editing, slow motion and split-screen techniques turned it 
track perfectly. However, what madeThe Beat Goes 0,n particularly mémorable was its use of jump cuts and single frame edits, which 
become almost like toys at the mercy of the music, Shadforth originally met Ail Seeing Tthrough the Sheffield dance scene, which itsalf had an influence on the promo. "I wanted to make something that related to the club scene in some way," she explains. tn fact, it proved a remarkable showcase for her own directing and editing talents. 

A/es' Westley takes this award m récognition of his highly work on Eels' Last Stop:ThisTown. The video features a carrot injected with DNA which progressively assumes the facial characteristics of lead singer E. Westley is an Inferno artist at London facility VTR and so Last Stop called upon ail his compositing skills. Morphing, warping and "clever reveals" were among the techniques which were used to combine the plastic and prosthetic carrots effectively. "The plastic carrot looked as lifelike as possible," 
"What makes Wes différent from everyone else is that t derstands you have to mess things up a bit to make them lievable," said Dom Leung of Hammer &Tongs, "Giving the mera a bit of a wobble can make ail the différence." 
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BEST POP VIDEO 
S Robbie Williams Millennium Directed by Vaughan Arneil; Production; Godman Films: Commissioned by Carrle Sutton (Chrysalis) 

BEST DANCE VIDEO 
@ Portishead On/y You Directed by Chris Cunningham; Production; Black Dog; Commissioned by Cynthia Lole (Go! Beat /Polydor) 

îr of the CAD for best pop video goes to the triomphant stween Robbie Williams and director Vaughan Arneil. Following the clips for Robbie's breakthrough single Angeis and the career-defining Lei Me EntertainVou, Millennium proved to be Williams' most extravagant statement to date as the lavish James Bond tribute perfectly captured his larger-than-life persona. "Robbie was very keen to make something that felt more like a film than a video," sald Carrie Sutton, who commissioned the production for Chrysalis. "Vaughan is very good at listening to artists and taking their suggestions on board, while bringing his ow ideas and inimitable style to a project." 

BEST ROCK/ALTERNATIVE VIDEO 

A 

@ Squarepusher Corne On My Selector Directed by Chris Cunningham; Production Black Dog; Commissioned by Steve Beckett/Rob Mitchell (Warp Records) 

île Four Big Speakers - Directe 

Chris Cunningham claims the best alternative/rock vidéo CAD for the second year running with a video for a Warp Records act. Just like iast year's winning clip for AphexTwin's Corne To Daddy, Cunnlngham's video for Squarepusher's Corne On My Selector is as much a short film as a promo, and features a lengthy prologue whicf is cinematlc. atmospheric and very tunny. Corne On My Selector also marked Cunnigham's début as an editor. "It was easy to shoot because I spent months planning it ail out," he says. "I broke the entire track down into component parts on a huge chart so I knew exactly what was going to happen and where long before we started." 

Portishead's Only You was Chris Cunningham's first promo since his groundbreakmg Corne To Daddy clip for Aphex Twin. The characteristicaily clnematic nature ot the Portishead Sound provided the key to what Cunnigham describes as a dream project. "I saw the video as soon as I heard the track," he says. "It sounded 
distinct impression that I was being watched." 
Portishead singer Beth Gibbons and a teenage boy float just above the ground lp a dark alley while mysterious men view them from high above. The artists spent days in large water tanks during the shoot, while Gibbons was required to sing underwater. The resulting sense of suspended animation and the subtly floating forms not only reflect the nuances of the track but also support repeated viewing. "The idea of shooting underwater was to create a feeling. You're not really supposed to figure it out." says Cunningham, who 
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BEST ARTIST WEBSITE BEST LABEL WEBSITE 

MimJi 

G B'Witched (www.b-witched.com) Désignée) by Music Online; Commissioned by Neil Cartwright & Ailsa Robertson (Epie) 

arsh, PWI Blonell A Glyn Lewis (AMX Studios); Commissioned by Sarah Polglase 
Kleber Design A Farrow Design; Commissioned by Angle Somersido (Epie) S Des'ree (www.desree.co.uk) - Designed by Kleber Design; Produced by Russell Newell; Commissioned by Neil Cartwright A Kathryn Craddock (S2) 
B'Witched's vibrant site immediately captured the judges' imagination and was variously desenbed as enticing, cute and highly original. Launched in April 1998, www.b-witched.com features voice clips, a noticeboard on which fans can post questions for the group. a song exclusively written for the website, and a Fact Cat which regularly spurts out new information about the band. The sections which most impressed the panel were a handwriting analysis page and the 'Submit A Story' section, which encourages fans to tell others about the day they met B*Witched. The site also scored highly for its intimacy, navigability and design. 
BEST MUSIC BUSINESS WEBSITE 

& Drum & Bass Arena (www.breakbeat.co.uk) Designed byArt Empire In Designers Republic; Comn t Drum & Bass Arena 

nteractive Media); Commissioned by Max Konny (3MV) S Top Of The Pops ww.tolp.beeb.comj - Designed by Jennl Lloyd (beebxom); Commissioned by beeb,com 
>um & Bass Arena emerged as the clear wmner of this new ;ategory, which recognises the most successful promotion of xoducts and services on a music company website. Now in its third year, the internet publication has become a ecognised brand with dance fans from around the world. Although he site is currently revamping its transactional facilities, the panel vas still hugely impressed by its other functions, such as regular DJ veb casts, live chat rooms, a comprehensive Real Audio archive and rews and reviews sections which are updated daily.The readers^top 10 chart, news group and record mart notice boards were also seen ss helping build a real online community. "Drum & Bass Arena Ils this niche perfectly and has the Mtential to become a worldwide portai for fans of this particular genre of music." says Will Lovegrove. Ministry of Sound s new me 1a "nanager. 

1 0 c3 (c3.vmg.co.uk) Designed by Danny Van Emden (Virgin I Records) & Paul Sanders & Phillip Crewdson (State 51); Commissioned by : Virgin Records 

) - Designed by Fabian Sasson A Tom Hingston; 

Virgin Records' contmued belief in the internet as a means of reaching younger pop fans pays otf as its teen channel c3 finally emerges as the winner in this category. Designed as a glossy teen e-magagazine, presenting up-to- date pop gossip and access to other websites dedicated to younger Virgin artists such as Billie, 911, Kavana, Justin and Spice Girls. c3's fun feel scored highly with the judges. They were particularly impressed with extra features such as regular live web chats with artists on location and a co-branded Smash Hits column. 

DOTMUSIC READERS' CHOICE AWARD 
0 B'Witched (www.b-witched.com) Designed by Music Online; Commissioned by Neil Cartwright & Ailsa Robertson 

B*Witched's officiai site polled nearesl rival in this year's site's popularity not only ri     success but also stems from a perfect understanding of audience and the simplicity of its design. The addition of an officiai B*Witched ck new strands which emphasise the freshness of "must visit" quality. It also provides fans with a possibllities and the chance to tell their own sh encourages a real sense of community. As one fan says, "B'witched are the bes 

iMVS Music & Video 
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BEST ENHANCED CD 
@ Header #2 Designed by Luke PendereIK Harry Hi & Martin Aberdeen (Header) 

BEST PROMOTION AL CAMPAIGN ON THE 
WEB & Massive Attack for Ihe launch of Mezzanine Designed by AdamTownley (Virgin k Records); Commissioned by Danny Van Emden (Virgin Records) 

by Polydor 0 Skunk Anansie Posl Orgasmic • 
en (Virgin Records) S Spica Girls VrVa Forem ilm Garrett, Barrie Stion-Jones 4 Glyn Lewis (/ 

Header #2 wi 

Header h 

clear winner in this new category w ) established to reflect the increasing popularity of as a means of building artist or product awareness. Header #2, a compilation of musie from various artists on the îbbed the judges' attention through its innovative content, high-tech design and interactive features. The panel was particularly impressed by the enhanced CD's playful environment. This consisted of a jigsaw made up of moving images which users can manipulate, a game involving putting hands through hoops and a colourful mash-up of background sounds. 
MOST CREATIVE USE OF NEW MEDIA 

<5 Sly Fi Network website ( www.daveslewart.com) Designed by Malcolm Garrett, Matthew Brewer, Simon O'Regan (AMX Studios); Commissioned by NickTurner (N2K) 

change the music and nt re Attack's third album did edia landscape than any ot 
The campaign started with a sériés of teasers. During the month priorto release, odd crops of the front cover beetle artwo were unveiled until users f inally became aware of the full image. Then, at a time when the music industry as a whole was still con to terms with the threat the internet poses to existing distributlo patterns, Virgin Records had the audacity to offer 45 seconds of each track from the album in Real Audio, plus the Tear Dr in its entirety.The launch has since ended up in the Guin, Of Records as the first campaign to promote an album onl entirety, so the Judges were unanimous in picking it as thi 
"The project was very well executed and clearly demonstrated the effective use of new média in a promotione campaign," says Marek Rymaszewski, business development manager (music) at BT Internet and Multimedia, 

Former Eurythmie Dave Stewart has always been a keen advocate of new média and the imaginative way in which he harnessed the potentia! of the internet within his winning Sly Fi Network set standards which other artists will find hard to beat. Stewart launched his own website in September last year with an exclusive preview of his then unreleased album Sly FI on the N2K record label, owned by online retailer Music Boulevard, which recently merged with CDnow. Using four caméras set up in his Crouch End studio, Stewart mounted a live web cast which also included the writing, in real time, of a new song based on lyric ideas posted by the audience on a bulletin board, This was subsequently made available to download later that evening. Since then the Sly Fi Network has continually updated its content. "Dave Stewart treats visitors more as partners than customers." says judge Rosie Butler, TOTP's website producer, 
CREATIVEANDDESIGNAWARDS1999 



BEST SINGLE DESIGN BEST ALBUM DESIGN (ARTIST) 
0 Primai Scream IfThey Move Kill ■Em Designed by Julian House (Intro) & Paul Harte; Photography by Paul Kelly; Commissioned by Création Records 

NOMINATIONS 

judges agreed that Julian House's winning sleeve looked like 
Inspired by a Paul Harte idea, House used punk lettering and ild red image to distort a Paul Kelly photo of a Stuka aéroplane 

iam with a strikingly irrésistible image, but it broke the mould of band's previous designs while still reflecting their music and 5al. "It looks just like Primai Scream sound," says chairman of iudges Cally Calloman from Antar, 

BEST ALBUM DESIGN (NON-ARTIST) 
& Chemical Brothers Brothers Gonna Work It Oui Designed by MarKTappin (Blue Source); Commissioned by Steve Brown (Virgin Records) 

1 G1 Depeche Mode The Singles 86-38 | Designed by Mat Cook (Intro); id by PATaylor (Mute) 

Issioned by Virgin Records @ Splrituallzed tire Al The Royal Albert Hall- De by Geoff Muncey (Deconstructlon) 

by Claîrr 
In what proved to be a very close contest, Mat Cook's simple design for Depeche Mode's greatest hits package narrowly emerged as the eventual winner. The judges felt that the immaculate vinyl box set packaging for the electro-pop pioneers' singles catalogue was just too cl le to re Cook's concept of a digital clock mounted on a signpost, showing relevant dates against Rick Guest's shots of a treeway at night, npt only presented a f lawless image of the band's illustrious singles career but proved highly successful at retail, "Itfeels like you are really being invited to enter the world of Depeche Mode." says judge Paul West from Fortn: 

MarkTappin's invigorating work on the Chemical Brothers' mix album stood head-and-shoulders above the compétition, whic 
consisted largely of samplers, compilations, other dance mixes classical collections. The bold sélection of colours and typography turned Bro Gonna Work It Dut into an instant eye-catcher which imme ia e 'ulfilled the main objective of any album sleeve - to make browi want to take a doser look. Photographer Valérie Phillips was 
Particularly impressed by the appealing use of bright colours te convey the freshness and energy of the product. It s t e sor 
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BEST PRESS ADVERTISEMENT BEST TV ADVERTISEMENT 
i 0 Lauryn Hill "ColouredPencils" 1 Designed by OHieWeait (Solar Creative); 1 Conimissioned by Matthew Ross (Columbia) 

Columbia's winning sériés of press ads set ont to celebrate the unbridled enthusiasm with which Lauryn Hiil's Miseducation Of Lauryn Hill had been greeted by the music press and so generate more sales for what was already a phenomenally successful album. a "strong visual idea that would continue eting message that this was and is a 'must 3 the album's relative positions in the end ily original solution was to place 10 coloured pencils on a wooden background, each one bearing a quote from a review, ranging from Muzik to The Sunday Times. "It is direct and punchy, appeals rlght across the range, pulls you in and works even if you don't read what Is actually written on the pencils," says designer Morgan Penn of the judging panel. 

The brief et 

of year poils", i 

London Records knew it needed a startling and totally original campaign to establish its own TV-promoted dance range in what ha; clèàrly become a saturated market dominated by high profile clubs and radio stations such as Ministry of Sound, Cream and Kiss FM. London called in the three-person Malarkey team (designer, TV producer, director), whose highly amusing parody of the OVC sales channel cost no more than £30,000 but helped the PeteTong Summer 98 compilation rack up more than 200,000 sales - double the figures of the previous collection. "There was such attention to détail," says judge Robert Hunt 
presenters' teeth, to the set. which looks like it is going to fall over at any moment, to the track listing running alongside - it's brilliant." 
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BEST DESIGN OF A SERIES OF SLEEVES 
S Depeche Mode The Singles 86-98 album campaign Designed by Mat Cook (Intro); id by PATaylor (Mute) 

BEST SPECIAL PACKAGING 

il l 

m Ei 

Not only do they win this year's award for the Best Artist Album Design, but Mat Cook and the team at Intro triumph in this category too,The judges were particularly impressed by the care and attention that was lavished on a sériés of beautiful designs - rangmg from a standard album format to a limited édition boxed set - created for Depeche Mode's Singles rétrospective while acknowledging that Cook's central digital cloek image brought real continuity to every aspect of the campaign. "You get the feeling that Intro wanted to create something really gorgeous here, and succeeded," says Judge Andrew EIHs from Eye to Eye. 
The panel also applauded the way that Intro'S work imbued sach package with a sense of history but still managed to make Mute's pioneering electro pop band appear modem and chic. "The whole sériés really pulls you in because it very cleverly Présents tracks which are in some cases more than 15 years o m a highly contemporary way," says Stylorouge's Rob O'Connor. 

which the industry rediscovered its appêtitê packaging,Tom Hingston and Robert Del Naja's Mezzanine box set was felt to be truly innovatlve. It harnessed heat-sensitive materials guaranteed to provide enduring appeal and novelty value Which would inevitably translate into sales. Manufactured In a limited édition of 1,000 copies, the Mezzanine box changes colour and pattern when touched. The judges felt this was just a clever gimmick but had real creative relevance too. "It is a perfect reflection of the music, which represents something creative coming out of the dark and sums up what Massive Attack are about," says.judge Paul West from design agency Form. 



BEST VIDEO OF 1998 BEST VIDEO COMMISSIONER 
0 Squarepusher Corne On My Selector Directed by Chris Cunningham; Production; Black Dog; Commissioned by Steve Beckett & Rob Mitchell (Warp Records) 

iLL 

38 marks the Chris Cunningham's CAD Award for Best ' climax of a story which began when the director first heard Squarepusher's Come On My Selector and immediately phoned Steve Beckett at Warp Records. "Chris said he just had to make a video for the track and that it should be like a live action strip cartoon," said Beckett. Although Cunningham's plan called for a bigger budget than Warp could afford, Beckett was so impressed with the idea that he approached Nine Inch Naiis' Trent Reznor, owner of Squarepusher's American label Nothing Records, and succeeded in raising the extra finance. Although Come On My Selector failed to make the Music Week charts, Beckett believes that Cunningham's video was worth every penny. "There was just as much interest in the video as the single, so the obvious move was to put it on a limited édition of the CD, which immediately sold out," he expiained. 'Squarepusher is so enjoyable you can watch it again and again," said judge Françoise Lamy from Island Life. "With music videos it is so easy to put up cool images. But to synchronise the music and the visuals to this extent, while teiling a story 

1 

0 Carole Burton-Fairbrother (Virgin Records) 

year in succession that Carole Burton-Fairbrother missioning department at Virgin Records have category.The award reflects not simply Virgin's 
Burton-Fairbrother and her team - Lisa Beattie and Andy Ofrick - are held by the promo production communlty, who voted for the award. Once again, Virgin commissioned more pop promos than any record company in 1998, with around 100 productions for se as the Spice Girls, Massive Attack, 911, Gomez, the Verve, and Meat Loaf. Sheer volume aside, the on for creating highly professional and creatlve promos was unsurpassed. Burton-Fairbrother personaily supervised every production with her customary zeal, while simultaneously revealing a passion for originality and a sensitivity to the needs of the artist. "She's very supportive of cr best videos and she's prepared to takf executive producer atthe End. Virgin's creative highs in 1998 included Massive Attack's Teardrop and Inertla Creeps, Whale's Four Big Speakers and Crying At Airports, and Placebo's Pure Morning. 
BEST NEW DIRECTOR 

Ringan Ledwidge S Olly Blacl 

Dawn Shadforth's accolade as Best New Director of 1998 cornes after a year which began with a stunmng breakthrough - Ail Seeing l'sThe Beat Goes On - and then followed an impressive learning curve through videos for Lodger, Beverley Knight and Garbage. But like many overnight sensations, Shadforth was actually nothing of the sort. She graduated from documentary film-making in Sheffield to shooting low- or no-budget promos for local bands. After working with Mantronix, she moved to London in 1997 and began to refine the style for which she is renowned by directing clips for alternative dance acts such as Jimi Ténor and Goon. From The Beat Goes On, she progressed to the big budget, CGI-generated sci-fi epic for Garbage's Spécial - a tour de force of image and action - before reuniting with Ali Seeing I for the Walk Like A Panther promo. "Dawn really knows her music, particulariy dance music," says John Hassay at Skint Records. 
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BEST DIRECTOR 
Ô Chris Cunningham 

THE CREATIVE AWARD 
Q Virgin Records 

Few will be surprised by the promo industry's choice of Chris Cunningham as director of the year. After presenting his credentiali so emphatically in 1997 with Come To Daddy, Aphex Twin's comic- horror masterpiece, Cunningham's work in 1998 suggests that a career in feature films is only just around the corner and that he may soon emerge as a household name in his own right. Each new addition to Cunningham's portfolio has simply increased his réputation. From Portishead's Only You and Madonna' Frozen to the as-yet unreleased promo for Leftfield, his videos have consistently demonstrated his characteristicaily dark and fantastic vision as well as his meticulous technique. He has repeatedly redefined perceptions of what can be achieved in a music video. "The videos he makes are noi just promotional tools but works of ar in their own right," says Steve Beckett at Warp. 
BEST DESIGN TEAM 

S Tom Hingston Studios 

"Bold", "daring", "startling", "différent", "irrésistible", "scary . 
"bntllant", "inspired" and "darkly beautiful" wer.e only a few ot tne terms the judges used to describeTom Kingston and Rober ^ Na's work on Massive Attack's chart-topping Mezzamne album. 

Not only did Hingston and Del Naja s Packaging CAD w r innovative, limlted édition, heat-sensitive 
"oued set, but they came narrowly close to wmning Album Sleeve and Best Sériés of Sleeves catégories o ■ were Particularly impressed with the unnervingly the mesh of creepy crawlies and twisted steel on e Mez2anine. white CD sieeve of the Mercury Music J can 

"Tom and Robert çertainly caught the way man jfne out of darkness," says Paul West of Form'J some of thelr Cal|y Calloman confesses to being quite disturbe y ^ ^ on this project. "But that was obviousiy the 'a > a|| e"^ely in keeping with what Massive Attack ^ ^ei m abbot," he says. "This was brililant design executed with 
horpose." 

The Creative Awa the team or company which showed the greatest range of creativity across ail the catégories that make up the CADs. The overall quality ot entries this year led to stiff compétition but, for the sheer breadth of its achievement, Virgin Records emerged as winner for the second time in a row. It was nominated in no fewer than 17 of the 27 catégories for work as diverse as an ad in Music Week's Asda supplément, the web marketing campalgn fqr . Massive Attack, a string of sleeve designs and a whole host of video catégories. As a resuit, it carried off five CADs. Among the key executives steering Virgin to success were art and multimédia director DannyVan Emden and director of video Carole Burton-Fairbrother and their respective teams. While Massive Attack dominaied its winning entries, a varied list of ariists including Gomez, Placebo and Billie ail benef ited from the company's exceptional skill in developing thèmes and images across 
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final call for entries 

CATEGORIES 
THE DISCBEET SHORT FILM AWARD THE AVID TECHNOLOGY ANIMATED SHORT AWARD THE BUMPEH, STING, TITLE SEQUENCE AND IDENTS AWARD THE SONY PRO MEDIA COMMERCIAL AWARD THE INNOVATION TK MUSIC AWARD THE DIRECTORS GUILO NEWCOMER AWARD 
For more information call the Rushes Soho Shorts Festival hotline on  
q'I -71-43B a337 
visit the festival website @ www.rushes-soho-shorts-festival.co.uk 
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